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Ukrainians to Flock to Dauphin for Festival
^..^-^^^

Four-Day Event Begins July 28fh

DAUPH1N, Man.-Just as predictably as the swallows return to Capist–
rano each year in mid-March, many
Ukrainians from across Canada and the
United States will most definitely be
heading to the small town here for the
WASHINGTON, D.C.–Ramsey 12th annual Canada's National Ukrai–
Clark, the former U.S. Attorney Gen– nian Festival which begins Thursday,
eral, has contacted Kremlin officials in July 28, and lasts through Sunday,
hopes of appealing the sentences of July 31.
Mykola Rudenko and Oleksiy Tykhy to
Located in the midst of Manitoba's
higher Soviet judicial organs.
prairie lands, almost a copy of Ukrai–
Mr. Clark, who has been involved nian steppes, the festival here is a
with the case of the two Ukrainian kaleidoscope of Ukrainian culture,
Helsinki watchers for several weeks, which offers something for everybody.
again requested permission to represent
in 11 years since the first festival, it is
the two defendants before Soviet tri– estimated that close to 300,000 people
bunals.
have come to Dauphin to see many of
in a letter to Roman Rudenko, the top Ukrainian performers from
procurator general of the Soviet Union, Canada and the United States, as well as
and Anatoly Dobrynin, Soviet Ambas– some good local talent.
sador to the United States, dated July
The four-day festival is divided into
7th, Mr. Clark wrote: "Upon convic– grandstand shows, which are the main
tion, defendants have the further right entertainment programs, a talent show,
to appeal to a higher tribunal. So that fine arts display, outdoor shows, and a
this right may be meaningful, permis– special Sunday UNA program at the
sion to represent the defendants at the site of the first Ukrainian Liturgy in
present stage of the proceedings is again Canada.
requested."
Besides singing and dancing,area
The New York-based Committee for Ukrainians, who are children, grandthe Defense of Soviet Political Pri– children or great-grandchildren of the
soners were instrumental in engaging
the services of Mr. Clark. Special
request for his assistance were traris–
mitted from relatives of Rudenko and
Tykhy to Mr. Clark and the Committee.
Mr, Clark criticized in his appeal the
JERSEY C1TY, N.J.—Activity and
fact that the trial was secret and said the progress in every facet of Soyuz life over
defendants' offense "was to excercise the first five months of the year came
fundamental human rights of free under scrutiny of the Supreme Execu–
thought, belief, speech, press, associa– tive. Committee of the Ukrainian Na–
tion and assembly."
tional Association at a regular meeting
"This document seeks to preserve held here Friday, July 8, at the Main
and to perfect defendants' right to Office.
Reports of all executive officers,
appeal and upon reversal of the convic–
tion, to obtain a fair trail if legal charges discussions and decisions for the imme–
are brought against either defendant," diate future comprised the agenda of the
meeting which was chaired by Supreme
wrote Mr. Qark.
After summarizing the events leading President Joseph Lesawyer and at–
up to the sentencing of Rudenko and tended by all members of the Commit–
Tykhy, Mr.. Clark said that the trial tee: vice-President John O. Flis, Direc–
"violated the Constitution of the USSR, tor for Canada Sen. Paul Yuzyk, vicethe Criminal and Criminal Procedural President Mary Dushnyck, Secretary
Code of the Ukrainian SSR, the Univer– Walter Sochan, Treasurer Ulana Dia–
sal Declaration of Human Rights, the chuk, Organizer Stefan Hawrysz, as
international. Covenant on. Civil and well as Svoboda Editor-in-Chief An–
Political Rights and the Final Act of the thony Dragan.
Conference on Security and Coopera–
The assets of .Soyuz grew to the total
tion in Europe (Helsinki Accords)."
of 541,852,403 during the first five
Mr.. Clark cited that among many months of the year, stated Mrs. Dia–
generally accepted human rights, the chuk in initiating the series of reports,
trial in Druzhkivka violated "freedom an increase of 5702,000. Because of the
of thought, opinion and expression, payment of dividends to certificate
freedom to hold opinions without holders, she anticipated that the assets
would drop to
approximately.
(Continued on page 3)

Clark Seeks Appeal
For Rudenko, Tykhy

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Semchyshyn accept sheaves of wheat and Ukrainian bread from
children during the "obzhynky" marking the official opening of the festival in 1972.
first settlers here some 85 years ago, will
display how their hardy ancestors
tamed the land and made it productive.
They will exhibit farming tools over 100

years old, some in use still today..
Two hockey rink-sued auditoriums,
comprising the Dauphin Memorial
(Continued'ot) page 5)

UNA Executives Assess Progress at Regular Meeting
541,400,000 by the end of June.
income from dues, continued the
Treasurer, amounted to 5 1,300,194, a
drop of 34,000 as compared to the same
period last year, but by the end of June
the amount rose to 51,553,048, an
increase of some 59,000 over the past
year.
The yield from bonds was 5642,968,
an increase of some 574,000 in 1977,
while interest on mortgage loans decreased by 515,000 to 590,523.
Soyuzivka recorded an income of
583,579, by some 530,000 more over last
year's period. The estate's expenditures
amounted to 587,462, higher by some
519,000. A total of 523,500 was invested
in capital improvements thus increasing
the value of. the estate. The total of
535,000 advanced to Soyuzivka for
improvements of facilities is expected to
return to the UNA treasury as was the
case in previous years.
The Svoboda Press recorded an
income of 5239,51 Ь an increase of
approximately 526,000 over the same
period last year. The printing shop
expenditures amounted to 5238,653, by
521,823 higher than last year. A total of

598,000 was paid to Svoboda, by 59,000
less than last year.
Death benefit payments amounted to
5285,073, by 523,000 less than last year,
but in June a total of 591,545 was paid
out, by 545,625 more than in June of
1976. Three members had died in car
accidents and two ADD certificates in
the amount of 55,000 each were paid
out. A total of 5366,437 was paid out to
: members for maturing endowment
certificates, by 518,000 less than last
year..
The annual dividends amounted to
5505,675 and the checks were mailed
put in the second week of June. This
upped the overall total over the past 44
years to 58,861,000. As in 1976, mem–
bers 79 years of age and over received a
dividend equal to the annual premium.
The employee payroll amounted to
5106,277, an increase of approximately
58,500;
The Washington defense action last
May incurred expenditures in the
amount of 55,631.16. The Committee
had approximated an amount of no
more than 515,000. Other expenditures
(Continued on page 3)
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Kiev Group Demands End to Repressions Against Svitlychna

The memorandum was addressed to
-. tfte. signatories of the Helsinki Accords
and to'SQviet and international human–
t'ariati organizations, it was signed by
Qles..Berdhyk, ivan Kandyba, Petro
;Hryhbreriko, Lev Lukianenko, Oksana
M^shkpv Myroslav Marynpvych, My–
kola Matusevych^ and Nina Strokata.
The Ukrainiah - Helsinki watchers
wrote that on May 18, І976, Svitlychna
. was.rfeleased" from a foiir^year concen–
tratioa -camp; sentence. She subse–

Finally, the Kiev group wrote, her
son, Yarema Svitlychny, the son of
Danylo Shumuk, a Ukrainian political
prisoner, was taken by the authorities
and placed in a foundling home. The
Kiev group said that he is not treated
properly by the staff there.
The Kiev Helsinki watchers said that
After her relase, Svitlychna was offi– the governments of the USSR and the
cially accepted back into Soviet society Ukrainian SSR are "unable to adhere"
and was issued a passport, but the re– to their own laws and "are unwilling to
pressions against her did not stop.
comply with them".
"We demand that the governments
The Kiev group learned that first she
was denied permission to reside in her of the USSR and the Ukrainian SSR
native city of Kiev, because, as Soviet immediately resume lawful consider–
authorities reasoned, her persence may ation of Nadia Svitlychna's residency
cause friction between her sister-in- permit and employment in her profes–
sion," they wrote.
law, Leonida Svitlychna, and her bro–
if the governments refuse to heed
ther ivan Svitlycbny, a political pri–
soner^if her brother's wife decides to their demands, the Ukrainian human
rightists then demanded that she be
re-marry.
Svitlychna, who is a philologist, was allowed to emigrate.
also denied the opportunity to work in
"We call on the governments which
her profession, and when she finally signed the Helsinki Accords to request
found employment as a gardener, she from the Soviet Union an explanation
was fired because she did not have a re– of this gross violation of the Final Act
sidency permit.
of the accords," they wrote.

"She was sentenced for openly criti–
:izing her own government, which she
sleeted, for considering it was her
sacred right to hold differing opinions,
and for not believing that all that con–
stitutes a prison sentence for 'anti-So–
viet activity,''' they wrote.

NEW YORK; N. Y.— The Kiev Publie Group to Promote the lmplementa–
tion of the Helsinki Accords adopted a
strong stand in defense ot. a former
female Ukrainian political' prisoner
who is facing continued repressions,
reported the press service of the Ukrai–
nian Supreme Liberation Council
(abroad).
in its Memorandum No. 11, dated
March 20, 1977, the Ukrainian human
rights advocates demanded an end to
the apparent officially-sanctioned re–
pressions against Nadia Svitlychna.

Nadia Svitlychna
quently received a permit to return to
Kiev.
The Group wrote that Svitlychna
committed no crime and was sentenced
injustly.

Qksana Meshko Protests Against illegal Harassment
' N E W YORK, NY.—Oksana Mesh–
- ko, a member of the Kiev based Group
-to. Promote the implementation of the
Helsinki Accords, sent a letter to the
' Supreme Soviet of the USSR, protest–
- irtg the KGB harassment of herself and
other members of the Group. A copy
of the letter,,which was dated May 23,
.1977,.was, sent to' the Political Bureau
oftheCGCPSU.
v'Th^:text of the letter, printed below
' ці English translatibn,Avas made available, ifi the Wfest by the Press Service of
. 'the Ukrainian Supreme Liberation
Council. ; ^:
.– To the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet of the USSR.
. Copy: Policitcal Bureau CC CPSU.
Protest.
in April 1977, І forwarded eom–
plaints to the USSR and the Ukrainian
SSR State Public Prosecutors, to the
head of KGB at the Council of Minis–
ters of Ukrainian SSR (a copy was
mailed to the general department of CC
CPSU) against the illegal search of my
apartment on February 5th in.violation
of the Soviet laws, wljich was approved
by the Moscow and Kiev prosecutors.
І did not protest the unlawfulness of
the search but the abuse of the authority
by KGB official Pankov: the unjustified
search was conducted in the manner of a
pogram — breaking windows, applying
physical force, personal search, forceful
undressing in the presence of this KGB
official. (This even exceeded the norms
that the KGB applies during searches in
prisons and isolaed penal institutions).
They did not find or confiscate during
the search any anti-Soviet materials;
however, they confiscated the following,
materials:
1. Photocopies of UN
Human
Rights Declaration.
2. Photocopies of excerpts of the
Helsinki Accords Final Act.
3. Photocopies of the UNES CO Bylaws.
4. Grievances and petitions to Soviet
higher authorities concerning my son
Oleksander Serhiyenko, a political
prisoner.
Д My correspondence with deputies
of the Supreme Soviet of USSR, with
Borys Paton, president of Ukrainian
SSR Academy of Science, writer My–
khailo Stelmakh, composer Dmytro
K a ^ W ^ y ? w h b made ар^еШ in ! 974

to review the case of my guiltlessly
sentenced son.
6. Some books, published in the
USSR, in which 1 underlined some
passage, without any comments.
7. My correspondence with my son
Oleksander, family and friends and
letters written 30 years ago to my
mother and son from on Stalin-Beria
camps.
8. Letters and statements of viola–
tions of human rights addressed by
citizens to the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group. They were mostly copies of the
letters sent to various Soviet authori–
ties, which were never answered.
9. Finally everything else written or
typed in notebooks, loose sheets of
paper, even on scrap paper: poems,
aphorisms, proverbs, spontaneous
notes, possibly even radio broadcasts —
in a word - very personal material,
some worthless, confiscated with out
examining the contents. According to
KGB official Pankov, all confiscated
material will be "scrutinized by ex–
perts." All of the confiscated material
was placed in a sack and sealed.
The authorities do not concern them–
selves with government officials vio–
lating the law, while 1 am persecuted by
the KGB and the public prosecutor. ( І
was called twice for interrogations to
Donetske, five times to the prosecutor's
office in Kiev - without regard to the
report of my poor health, issued by the
city clinic.)
The Search of my apartment was
conducted in connection with my affili–
ation with the Ukrainian Group to
Monitor Compliance with the Helsinki
Accords, and demostrates the unlawful
actions of Moscow's and Kiev's prose–
cutors.
The entire Group was subjected to
persecutions, searches and arrests.
The following is indisputable evi–
dence of the violations of human rights:
1. The Group sustained persecution
from the first day of its existence (on
November 9 stones were
thrown
through the window of the apartment of
Mykola Rudenko, leader of the Group.
І was .at. that time in his apartment and
was hit.in the arm.)
2. The initial KGB searches were
conducted on December 23, 1976, and
repeated on February 5 and April 23,
1977, in the apartments of the Group
members, occasionally Jn^the apart–

ments of their parents and friends, in
connection with the Ukrainian Group
the searches were conducted in: Kiev,
Drohobych, Chernihiv and in Moscow,
Kiev, Lviv and Donetske regions. There
were in all 27 searches of apartments.
3. Four of the Group members were
arrested:
On February 5, 1977, My kola Ru–
denko and Oleksa Tykhy and on April
23, 1977, Myroslav Marynovych and
Mykola Matusevych.
4. During searches in all cases except
one all personal correspondence, pho–
tographs, even typewriters were confis–
cated despite the fact that a typewriter is
essential to a writer.
5. The criminal code of Ukrainian
SSR (Article 116) was violated by
taking a resident Kiev, Mykola Ruden–
ko, after his arrest to Donetske for KGB
interrogations (the place of residency
and arrest of second Group member O.
Tykhy; why not the other way around?).
Witnesses for Mykola Rudenko's
trial, predominantly residents of Kiev,
are summoned to Donetske.
Mykola Matusevych and Myroslav
Marynowych were arrested in Kiev.
Witnesses are summoned to KGB at
Roza Luxenburg Street.
The entire Ukrainian Helsinki
Group, a non-political association with
loyal and law-defending accent on its
activities, is subjected to cruel persecu–
tions and four of the Group members
were arrested.
The Group has been groundlessly
compared with illegal and hostile orga–

nizations and its activities termed antiSoviet and criminal.
The highest USSR authority - the
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet —
approved the Final Act of the Helsinki
Accords and its principles, along with
principle No. v i l — to respect human
rights and the basic freedoms — includ–
ing freedom of thought conscience,
religion and convictions.
The rise of the Ukrainian Group
evolves from the Helsinki Accords
which guarantee basic rights and grant
lawful activities, aimed at the realiza–
tion of the will of the Soviet state, as
expressed in the Final Act.
The Final Act was undermined by
repressions employed by the KGB and
the prosecutors, and the political and
juridical meaning of the Helsinki Accords was debased — and not only in
the eyes of compatriots.
І am turning to you - the highest
authority in the USSR and Ukrainian
SSR - with a request not to disregard
the "matter" of the Ukrainian Group
but to secure for members of the Group
the guarantees of the basic human rights
in compliance with the Helsinki Accords (which you accepted and signed)
and of which Mr. Brezhnev remarked in
the presence of representatives of 35
nations, members of Helsinki Confer–
ence: "it is a victory of mind...it is
endemic for mankind to strive for
progress in deeds...
Well, sooner or later, there must be a
beginning!"
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UNA Executives.,.
in the area of human rights defense
; actions were as follows: assistance to
families of dissidents - Si,708.26;
, printing of the Declaration and Memo–
fandum No. 1 of the Kiev Helsinki
Group - 51,533. 90; printing of addi–
; tional documents - S i , 0 0 0 - The total,
expended amounted to 59,873.32. in:
addition, the UNA contributed S300
through the UCCA to the action at the
UAW convention in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Diachuk reported that a total of
52,125 was paid but .in awards to
graduates of Schools'of. Ukrainian
Subjects, a total-of 85 cash awards of
525 each. Traveling expenses for the
District Committee chairmen for the
May meeting at Sbyurivka amounted to
51,039.12, those of the secretaries for
the June training courses to 52,622.
Expenses for board and room at Soyu–
zivka have not yet been submitted.
Secretary's Report
in the first six months of 1977, UNA
secretaries and organizers have enrolled
1,477 hew members into Soyuz. This
; number includes 424 juveniles, 810
. adults and. 243 members under the
ADD. certificates, in - this six-month
period -ihe UNA lost 184 members
. through suspensions, 446 through
deaths, .423by cash surrender, 550 with
. maturing endowment certificates and
"539 through fully paid-up certificates in
classes Pr20 and P^-65.
As of МауЗЇ, І977 the UNA had a
total membership of 87,420. This in–
cluded 67,732 active, or dues-paying
members, the balance being inactive
members (on fully paid-up or extended
term insurance).
A comparison of annual active mem–
bership figures shows that the peak was
reached in 1967 while the annual total
membership peaked in 1970.
Prior to the annual meeting, supreme
officers received printed copies of all
officers' reports sent to the Home Office
two weeks prior to the meeting. All
resolutions and recommendations were
published in Syoboda immediately after
the annual meeting.
Mr. Sochan participated in the аиь
ference of UNA District.. Committee

з )

n,im

(Continuedfrompate;l) .

chairmen, held at Soyuzivka, and gave . months ,pf: the yeat,– for a .total of
lectures and instructions at the week- Sl,72i;50(jі worth Yif insurance.
long training courses for secretaries and
Leading Districts were: Philadelphia
organizers, also held at the UNA estate,
:
and attended by 28 new Branch secreta– .wit^ 182-new:.n^mbersi.Chicago with
.151;
pevelandCwitft'ft^New.York with
ries and organizers.
' .
The Recording Department con– '^and'Dfettoit'with 84: Jn Canada, a
tinues to try to maintain a recoi;d-of, 'total of f 36 hew. me;ihbers were organ–
prompt and efficient service to mernbefs jze^ofthe quota of350, and the District
and Branches.
' ". - :;bFeakdown was as foUovvs: Montreal
All payments have been completed With.55, .Toronto with 45; Niagara with
on the new ІВМ printing machine 1Яantf the westtfith::i?S-. :.
acquired 2lA years ago. A new 083ІВМ; . Leading among Branches were:
sorter has been acquired under a 36- Branch'51 in Chicago (seer, M. Olshan–
month combination rental-purchase sky) with 39 new members; Bri 153 in
plan.
Philadelphia (seer. 1. Skira) with 32; Br.
Revised editions of UNA bylaws 106 in Chicago (seer. W.;Nychay) with
containing constitutional changes pas– 26; Branch 163 in Philadelphia (Seer. T.
sed at the last convention have been Duda) with 25; and Br. 78 in Miners–
printed and distributed to all secreta– viltei Pa. (seer. J. Petruncio) with 23.
ries, final approval of these changes
Leading among Branch secretaries
having been received from the various
State insurance Departments of all were: M. Olshansky with 35 newmem–
states and provinces in which the UNA bers, T. Duda with 25, J. Petruncio with
23, W. Reft with 20, R. Tatarsky with
is licensed to do business.
17. Leading women secretaries were:
Organizer's Report
vera Banit with 17, Kvitka Steciuk with
16, Anna Haras, with 15, Stella Ryan
Mr. Hawrysz reported that a total of and Mary Deychakiwsku with 13 each.
Mr. Hawrysz concluded his report by
1,477 new members were brought into
the UNA fold during the first six summarizing past actions and outlining

current efforts in what is UNA's pieconvention membership drive.
Mrs. Dushnyek's Report
Mrs. Dushnyck reported on her
achievements in the organizing cam–
paign. She said she prepeared an article
for women's magazines emphasizing the
importance of UNA life insurance
plans. She also took part in UNA
Defense Week in Washington, D.C, in
mid-May.
As an addendum to her report, at the
conclusion of the meeting, Mrs. Dush–
пуск shared with the other members of
the Executive Committee her impres–
sions of a three-week tour of Eastern
and Western Europe.
Activity in Canada
Sen. Yuzyk led off his report by
explaining his absence from the May
meeting of the Supreme Assembly. He
said that at that time he was in Belgium
as a member of Canada's delegation to
the NATO Assembly. He added that he
had the opportunity to raise the ques–
tion of human rights violations in
Ukraine.
(Continued on page 12)

Ukrainian Bar Association in Detroit Burgeons

DETR01T, Mich.–On October 27,
1971, a group of Detroit area attorneys
of Ukrainian descent filed articles of
incorporation with the Department of
Treasury of the State of Michigan,
thereby establishing the Ukrainian
American Bar Association. The origi–
nal incorporators, Dr. victor Borow–
sky, Dr. Myron Kapustij, and Dr.
Peter Fylonenko, are all practising at–
torneys in the Detroit Metropolitan
area.
The objectives of the UABA, as stat–
ed in the articles of incorporation, are
to develop and disseminate informa–
tion concerning matters affecting and
of interest to its membership, to.foster
good fellowship among its members
and to apply its knowledge and experi–
ence iii the field of law to the promo–
tion of the public good of the Ukrai– .
nian American community. - : .
From its very inception,the .UABA, .
in its– articles of JncorporatiQn, ;envi– Standing, left to right are Dr. Peter Fylonenko, Dr. John Hryshko, Dr. Helen
sioned a'Nprjh Amencan-wi,de. mCmr Petrauskas, Dr. Andrew Haliw, Dr. victor Borowsky, president; Honorable
(Continued from page 1)
bersliip, and both encouraged andre– - Michael J. Mozola, Hamtramck Municipal Judge, Dr. Lee Mary Danielson, sec–
interference,: freedom of peaceful as-t ceivedexpressions: of support -and in?4- netary^ Dr. GeOrge Fedynsky, Dr. Denys Kwitkowsky, Dr. Michael Kranson.
sembly, equal protection of the law,. tefest "from practiangs; attorneys oiit– Seated (left to right) are Dr. Nick Onychuk, Dr. George Tarnavsky, Dr. Michael
equality before the law as persons side of the Staife: of Michigan. The . K^cbnykewyth, treasurer, Dr. Steven G. Danielson, former Judge of the Ham–
'' ' tramck Municipal Court, and Dr. John Panchuk, vice-president.
belonging to national minorities, free–^ UABA would abO; serve as a ;nucleus '
dona to life, liberty and the security of aind working model, ;yrith which pr^ci–;
. person, freedom not to be subjected to tiring, attotneys:of Ukrainian descent' . -On-March 18, 1977, k;in^w coristitu– with the membership his experiences as
a Judge of the Hamtramck Municipal
degrading treatment. or punishment, throughout tHe free'world cbuid affih-Л tibii;was'adoi5te4^^by^the 0ABA. ; "".
freedom to a fair an public trial by.an" ate themselves and provide an el6quent - ; ". On^April 15,1977,. two members of Court.
'the
st?telegislature,
Rep
Paul
Rosen–
;
. independent and. impartial tribunaL," and influential new voice through the-–
special needs of.the Ffee;Worid Ukrai^: 'ш b^um;^d"lv!pxris Нр^й. addressed a The growth of the UABA received
and others.'
wide and favorable front page cover. Mr. Clark requested a visa from the man communities cbuid be articulated.:..'standing торт oftly meeting .of the age in the Metropolitan Detroit area le–
Soviet government to enter the USSR . .'The. tJABA.has,exi^rienced;.i^pid–" ;ЦАВД; The large and enthusiastic gal newspapers.
;' fumput is a: tribute to the dedication
and travel to att places necessary to growth, and. Significant' achivements
ч
:
Dr. Roman Tarnavsky, membership
confer with the defendants, l:heir rela– during Ше ^^15T7Tseason;- ;. ' Ч . "'.and cWibre'otthe UABA membership,
On Noyember 4,1976, thefim!bffw–-і .'Ой Мау20,Д977; Dr. Panchuk, for– chairman of the UABA, has taken the
tives,'friends and Soviet attorneys.
-itter. Michigan assistant attorney geh– first steps to organize a UABA baseball
. On the' same day Mr. Clark sent -his, elers wereelectedasfottuws:.Dir. УісібГ;
:
". letter,'he was visited by; Dr., Andrew ;,Borbwiky; pr^dent^X)r. John–.Paa . eral and; .prominent Ukrainian civic team which will compete in the lawyers
leader and author, presented slides of Softball league in Metropolitan Detroit,
Chuk,"vic^rpre^d^tt,
:E^.^Lee
"Mary
jZwarun, president of the W^ishingto^,
, D.C. Helsinki Guarantees for .Ukraine Danielson; secret^;, Dr. Kiichael Ka–v :^'hi^ two recent trips to Ukraine, once consisting of approximately 26 teams.
-.– ^ v ; v . - again, to a capacity audience.
The experiences of the 1976 - 1977
Committee. -.' . ' ... - . ,'–' e . - v chnyke^cH^treasufer,
The two discussed several practical 1 ORegul^r mdnthlx т ^ Ь о т Ь ф meet-y The Honorable Steven G. Daniel– season of the UABA demonstrate that
4
defence actions that couM'be.imdexT. inife were Helff and weYe well attended sbn, former Judge of the Hamtramck a viable UABA is an idea and an or–
taken. for. Rudenko and tykfiy; Dr... "during the .August,-1978 J– June f977 .Municipal Court, provided an invalu– ganization whose time has come. Other
Zwarun also informed Mr.'Clark dur-J .season.;-.':?"t .' :- ,fc -.Ф. v - г :.- able service; to the UABA as the first attorneys and groups are now follow–
and - founding editor of the UABA ing the example of the UABA, a deve–
ing the 90-minute discussion about the : - .'Маду^е^:теМІ^г.^ететечя^
.activity "of the Helsinki1Guarantees for; during the: 1976 - 1977'sea^oju include Newsletter, with the assistance of Dr. lopment which can herald the further
Ukraine Commitiee and the MS'nW-. ; ing. twQrjudges, .-atf. assi^aht - attbrney -' Lee - Mary. Danielson, his daughter. growth, development and effectiveness
loskyp" Ukrainian information Service : general, .aftd^sistUnt-prosecuting:atr . Judge Danielson was also the first of the Association in the achievement
af the CSCE talks in Belgrade. ' ; . .torMys.
speaker at a UABA meeting, sharing of its goals.
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State Department Expresses
interest in Rudenko-Tykhy Case

EDITORIALS

Kiev Group Persists
Despite decimation and continued harassment by the Soviet Secret Police,
the Kiev Group to Promote the implementation of the Helsinki Accords in
Ukraine persists in the mission it assumed last November, its ranks
replenished by new men and women, equally dedicated to the principles
espoysed in the Group's Declaration and confirmed in subsequent
memoranda.
it is as valentyn Moroz had predicted at his trial seven years ago: there will
be trials.;.very well, we shall fight...it was not 1 who threw the boomerang.
And the men and women who are manning the beachheads ha,ve borne out
Moroz's prediction. They are following in his footsteps and in the footsteps of
those who were thrown behind bars after his trial.
Undauned and determined, adhering strictly to the laws as contained in the
Soviet constitution, the Kiev Group is letting the world know of the
regime's flagrant illegality, of the kangaroo-style proceedings at the
Druzhkivka trial of Rudenko and Tykhy, of the interrogation of Oles
Berdnyk, its new leader, and pressures by the KGB to disband the Group, to
discredit its members, and to present to the increasingly concerned West the
picture of a "band of renegades and malcontents," as the official press organs
call the dissidents. But even more than its Moscow counterpart, the Kiev
Group is volatile in its protests against the regime's tirades and its methodical
onslaught on Ukrainianism.
What this means is that the struggle for human and national rights in
Ukraine is irreversible, at least in the form it has assumed in recent years, and
that arrests, trials and incarceration are no longer capable of stymying the
process of renascence.
it is incumbent upon us here in the free world to take note and heed of that
fact, and do our share in that struggle of our kin in Ukraine.

WASHINGTON, D.C.–The united
States Department of State expressed
interest in the Mykola Rudenko-Olek–
siy Tykhy case when on Tuesday, July
12, on the instructions of President
Jimmy. Carter, a spokesman for the
Department's Soviet affairs section
summoned Dr. Andrew Zwarun for a
talk on Ukrainian defense actions,
reported the "Smoloskyp" Ukrainian
information Service.
Dr. Zwarun is president of the Hel–
sinki Guarantees for Ukraine Commit–
tee and vice-president of "Smoloskyp".
The State Department spokesman
explained that President Carter's reti–
cence in taking a strong stand on the
sentencing of the two is based on the
lack of interest in the case by Ameri–
cans, including Ukrainian Americans.
He said that in comparison with the

public outcry after the arrest of Yuri
Orlov, Aleksandr Ginzburg and Ana–
tole Shcharansky, the reaction to the
sentencing of Rudenko and Tykhy was
smaller.
As an example of the reaction of So–
viet diplomats here the spokesman cited
the fact that the Soviet Embassy was
compelled to accept a resolution in de–
fense of valentyn Moroz, passed by the
Pennsylvania State Assembly.
The inviation to the State Depart–
ment was the result of numerous letters
and petitions sent to American govern–
ment officials by the local Helsinki
Committee.
Also broached in the two-hour talk
were Ukrainian status in international
affairs, emigration, the Belgrade con–
ference, and violations of human and
national rights in Ukraine.

UCC Asks Canadian Government
For Help in Rudenko, Tykhy Case
W1NN1PEG, Man.–The Ukrainian
Canadian Committee has asked the
Canadian government to help ease the
repressions against two members of the
Kiev Ukrainian Public Group to Promote the implementation of the Hel–
sinki Accords.

vernment and protest at the conference
in Belgrade against this political ver–
dict, and to demand their release with
the right to leave the Soviet Union and
to settle in any country of their
choice," wrote Serge Radchuk, presi–
dent, and Peter Bashuk, secretary
in a letter to Donald Jamieson, Sec– general.
The UCC officers wrote that the
retary of State for External Affairs,
dated Tuesday, July 5, UCC executive arrest and sentencing of the two
board members specifically asked the "proves that they are denied the right
Ottawa government to seek the release to ask the question, why the Helsinki
from prison of Mykola Rudenko and Treaty is not being implemented in the
Oleksa Tykhy, chairman and member country."
Rudenko and Tykhy were the first
of the Kiev Group.
two members of Helsinki monitoring
"On behalf of thousands of Ukrai– groups in the Soviet Union to be
nian Canadians who are deeply con– brought to trial and sentenced, in Feb–
cerned about the inhuman treatment of ruary, the Canadian House of Com–
their kin in Ukraine, we ask you to im– mons and Senate unanimously approv–
mediately intervene with the Soviet go– ed resolutions on their behalf.

Dauphin: Ukrainianism in Bloom
For four days, beginning Thursday, July 28, through Sunday, July 31,
Dauphin, Manitoba, and its environs will once again become a miniature
Ukraine, it's festival-time again, as thousands from every nook and corner
across the North American continent will make their way to the place where
Canadian Ukraine set its roots some eighty years ago.
While it is called Canada's Ukrainian National Festival, the event, now in
its twelfth year, has long surpassed the framework of a mere festival. To be
sure, there are performances galore, contests, parades, dances, and all the
other ingredients of a festival in resplendent colors. But it has become
something more than just a show of Ukrainian culture, it's a unique
Ukrainian happening that has no likes in the totally Ukrainian atmosphere it
generates.
This year, this event has yet another dimension of historic significance, it
was eighty years ago in April that Fr. Nestor Dmytriw, a pioneer of UNA and
Ukrainian community life in the United States, came to Dauphin to celebrate
the first Ukrainian Liturgy on the Canadian soil. This glorious day for our
hardy pioneers was marked by the erection of the Cross of Freedom on the
banks of the Drifting River, which Fr. Dmytriw blessed. A marble cross
stands in the place since 1966, embellished as it will be this year by a
monument in honor of the Ukrainian pioneer-priest who was a veritable
spiritual architect of our community in Canada. And it is our Soyuz, our
pioneer-organization in the New World, that will once again honor and salute
the early efforts of our settlers in forging a strong and viable community.
Let Dauphin's traditional "vitayemo" echo this tribute to our pioneers in
the splendor of our great heritage in bloom.

Ukraine of the Summer of 1977
(3)

(The following is the full text of Memorandum no. 5 of the Kiev Ukrainian
Public Group to Promote the implementation of the Helsinki Accords. Written on
February 15,1977, the document was addressed to the countries participating in the
Belgrade conference to review implementation of the Helsinki Accords, which
began on June 15th. The memorandum is an explanation of the group's idea of statehoodfor Ukraine.)

Women's Conference
As reported earlier this year, a national women's conference is slated for
mid-November in Houston, Texas, at which myriad questions of national and
international significance will be raised. Preceding the national parley are
conferences on the state level, and it is heartening to note that our women
activists are taking part in some of them. We hope that others will follow suit
and become involved in the activities leading up to the national conference,
assuring Ukrainian presence at that important conclave,

SUNDAY, JULY n,

Therefore, all declarations in constitutions, international legal documents, and
the like, concerning Human Rights, should not be viewed as the right of a bu–
reaucrat to allow me this or that, but as the Right of Man to turn the sword of Law
on the bureaucrats when one or another of them does not allow the legal assertion
of the will of the ward. (We, of course, are not speaking here of those impinge–
ments by the ward upon others, upon their rights, that are clearly criminal.)
Concretely, we demand:
- Freedom to leave one's homeland and to return,
- Freedom to disseminate one's ideas and to get acquainted with the ideas of
others,
- Freedom to form creative, artistic, philosophical and scientific associations
and to dissolve them,
- Freedom to take part in the formulation of the consciousness of the people
and in the affairs of state,
- Freedom to work toward the unification of the Spirit of Man, based on bro–
therhood, love and reason.
Man is a wondrous flower to evolution. His mission - to unite a world frag–
mented since creation into a magic wreath of beauty and harmony. The realiza–
tion of this idea stands in the way of the spirit of militarism, of present-day im–
perialism, of chauvinism, in these menacing times, when the ecological, demographic, energetic and economic balance of the Planet has been catastrophically
disturbed, we cannot do without the amicable, selfless, sincere actions of all peo–
ples and individuals.
Governmental structures which do not understand or which do not want to un–
derstand the horror of the situation, or which, though understanding, criminally
ignore it - such structures are enemies of evolution, and, as such, of all of mankind.

UNA'ers Ask Reagan to Join
Rudenko-Tykhy Defense Action
KERHONKSON, N.Y. - Taking
advantage of the brief stay of former
California Governor Ronald Reagan in
the Catskill Mountains, UNA'ers pre–
sented him with a memorandum asking
him to raise his voice in defense of
Mykola Rudenko and Oleksiy Tykhy.
Mr. Reagan was attending the Ulster
County Republican Dinner at the
Granite Hotel near Soyuzivka Sunday,
July 10. The memorandum was given to
him by Joseph Lesawyer, UNA Su–
preme President, and Walter Kwas,
Soyuzivka manager and local Ukra–
nian Republican activist.

"As representatives of the oldest and
largest Ukrainian organization in the
U.S. — the Ukrainian National Associ–
ation — we ask that our major political
leaders raise their voices in behalf of
men like Rudenko, Tykhy, Moroz,
Shukhevych and others whose only
crime is their courage to speak out for
the ideals and precepts that we propound. We plead to men of good faith
to defend freedom and human rights for
the peoples in the Soviet Union and
Central Europe and above all not to
remain silent when human diginity and
the very lives of innocent people are at
stake," said the memorandum in part.

(Continued on page 13)
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12th Annual Canada's National Ukrainian Festival
Rev. Dmytriw's Recollections
UкгаІПІаПЗ tO Flock...
Of Dauphin Trip Community. Centre, are the locations the program in 1975, and in 1972 he and
(Continued from page 1)

of what has come to be one of the most
popular and lasting Ukrainian festivals
in the free world.
The festival grounds will open at 9:30
a.m., Thursday, July 28, and most of the
indoor and outdoor exhibits will be
available for viewing.
The official opening of the festival
will be held at 12:00 noon on Friday at
the grandstand.

his wife were "hospodar" and "hospo–
dynia".
The grandstand show will also fea–
ture: the Zirka Dance Ensemble from
Dauphin, the "Hoosli" song and dance
group from Winnipeg, vocalist Taras
Shipowick of Toronto, the "Troyanda"
Singers from Dauphin, singers Tyrsa
and irene Welhash of Winnipeg, and
Ted Komar and his Festival Orchestra.

Rev. Nestor Dmytriw
EDlTOR'S NOTE: Following are excerpts from a travel report written by the
Rev. Nestor Dmytriw, editor of"Svoboda" who was delegated by the 1897 UNA
Convention to make a tour of Ukrainian settlement in Canada. Father Dmytriw's The "Lebedy" trio from Sudbury, Ont., render a medley of Ukrainian tunes during
report appeared, in several issues of "Svoboda."
the grandstand show.
Below is his report from the April 27, 1897 issue of "Svoboda:
Returning to the grandstand proLike many Ukrainian festivals and
"Why do you sit in this smoke when concerts, the program here also will gram this year is another group synony–
Beyond Portage, la Prairie the train
there
is
room
in
the
other
car?"
moves slowly, and, lazily, like a snail, in
commence with the traditional "ob– mous with the Festival — "Rushny–
. "We cannot sit there, as the car is for zhynky" ceremonies. Local children chok". The Montreal-based quartet has
the direction of Dauphin. One fbrgets
that this is America, and automatically masters ("pany") only; in fact, we had dressed in Ukrainian folk garb will appeared here many times.
thinks of how one once rode a very bad been there but the conductor told us to present bread, salt, and sheaves of
"Rushnychok" will also provide
Galician train from Lviv to Rava Ruska. move out," he replied.
wheat to the "hospodar" and "hospody– music for dancing during a festival
І
found
the
conductor
and
he
told
me
or Zhovkva. The train is filled with a
mass of all kinds, of people. Among the that he had to move the couple out from
ordinary sinners, clothed ip fur coats the car upon the request of other
with fur lining outside, there is a French passengers who could not stand the
"pater" in a long cassock buttoned up dirty clothes of the Galician woman.
from feet to neck as if to keep him there . With a great deal of persuasion І
forever, in the smoking car. there is a succeeded in prevailing upon the con–
total mess, with saliva on the floor, and ductor to move them out of the smoking
smoke from various cigars simply car. .
in talking further to the couple І
overcomes the man who is not used to
such an atmosphere, in this nameless learned that they were from the district
mass 1 noticed a woman, and was rather of Borshchiv and had come, along with
surprised at her being there, in looking other families, to Georgia, with the help
at her more closely 1 recognized that of, Mr. Misler; there they suffered
abuse and exploitation, but miracu–
she was our Maranka.
Her head was wrapped in a thick lously moved to Philadelphia. There the
kerchief which could easily be 10 Austrian Consul, with the assistance of
kerchiefs; under her black and unbut– the unscrupulous Mr. Misler, sent them
toned coat ("Serdak") hung a loose to Winnipeg. Through the winter they
black shirt. Two aprons ("peremitka") had lived with some other immigrant
served as her skirt, and a long shirt faipilies, and now they had embarked
reached almost to her ankles. On her penniless for Dauphin to procure bread
waxen face was nostalgia, anxiety and on the sacred soil for their children, as.
fear for her welfare. Next to her sat a tall they said, in "the days to come."
' We arrived in Dauphin in the even–
and thin man, pale, depressed and sad.
ing, four hours later. Rain had disrup–
"Where are you going"? І asked.
ted
the railroad tracks which had to be
The man, evidently frightened; began
scratching his neck, and slowly replied: repaired.
Together with the unhappy couple, І
Wear a tee-shirt like that at the Festival and who knows what may happen.
"it seems that we are going to a
found lodgings in the immigrant home.
homestead."
An
immigrant
home
in
Canada
was
a
nia" (host and hostess) of the festival. dance at the Eleventh Avenue Hall,
"Why do you say it seems," 1 pressed
crudely-constructed two-story building.
The grandstand show, which is the Saturday, July 30.
further.
Two more aggregations, which have
On the ground floor in the center focal point of the festival, will be
"Because, you see, we don't have a
penny to our. name with which to buy stood a big English stove on which each emceed by. Cecil Semchyshyn. Mr. become the backbone of the festival,
will
also make their appearances during
food, and how could we pay for a family could cook its own meal. Primi– Semchyshyn has been associated with
(Continued on page 12)
(Continued on page 12)
the festival for many years. He emceed
farm?"
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On the 80thAnniversary of Fr. Nestor Dmytriw's
Sojourn in Canada
by Michael H. Maniiichak
Eighty years ago, in April and May
of 1897, Rev. Nestor Dmytriw, a Uk–
rainian priest from the United States,
visited the first Ukrainian settlements
in Canada.
On this 80th anniversary it is well to
examine the immigrational beginnings
of Ukrainian community life in Cana–
da and to recall those who laid its foun–
dations, for it was on this foundation
that during the next 80 years church
eparchies and metropolitan sees, vari–
ous organizations and institutions
arose, and the national presence of a
people, with all its cultural attributes
- publishing, press, museums, libra–
ries and the like - was established.
From these tiny Ukrainian settlements
in the prairies, forests and the wilder–
ness of Canada, a modern community
of 600,000, developed a community
which is talked about and held in high
regard throughout Canada, and has its
own representatives in legislative
bodies.
in 1891, when vasyl Yelemiak and
ivan Pylypiv, the precursors of orga–
nized Ukrainian immigration, arrived
in Canada, the total population of
Canada was only 4,833,000. Manitoba
was inhabited by a mere 152,506 per–
sons — one fourth of the present-day
population of Winnipeg. Winnipeg itself could claim only 25,638 residents.
The cities and towns of Edmonton, Re–
gina, Saskatoon and Yorkton did not
yet appear on Canadian maps. Dau–
phin, which also did not appear on the
maps at this time, and the surrounding
area were known as Lake Dauphin.
Here and in other portions of western
Canada, the prairies and impenetrable
forests still reigned supreme.
it was in this area that during the
final decade of the past century, Ukrai–
nian immigrants, searching for indivi–
dual and political freedom and a better
economic existence, settled. The available 160-acre parcels of land, the socalled ten-dollar homesteads, attracted
many. They attracted vasyl Ksionzhyk
from Terebovlia, Ukraine, as well, in
September of 1896, the Ksionzyk fa–
mily and the six families of ivan
Sytnyk, ivan Gereliuk, Yosyp Pkvlit–
sky, Petro Perkhaliuk, ivan Nizhalov–
sky (also known as Nizhalkovsky, and
in contemporary documents as Nip–
liansky) and P. Bashchak headed for
the Lake Dauphin area. On the aver–
age, each family consisted of five per–
sons. This group set out from Winni–
peg by train and disembarked at Nee–
pawa, then the last stop on the line.
From there one had to continue either
on foot or by wagon. These conquerors
of the prairie joined together to buy
three pairs of oxen and three wagons,
thus providing somewhat more com–
fort for their children. After several
days of walking behing the wagons
along indian paths, the group reached
a clearing where they decided to make
their permanent home, it was neces–
sary to name their settlement. After a
community meeting, it was decided to
christen the place Terebovlia, after
their hometown in Ukraine. Terebovlia
was the capital of Prince vasylko Ros–
tyslavych, who together with his bro–
thers volodar and Riuryk founded the
Galician Kingdom.
in the winter of that угаг they were
joined by the families of Havrylo Sa–

ranchuk, Petro Huska, Mykhailo Gad–
zhos, ivan Lozynsky, Mykola Yasin–
chuk and Panteleimon Chervinsky.
Sometime around spring of the follow–
ing year, the families of P. Pototsky
and HL Shevchyk arrived at the settle–
ment. Gradually Terebovlia grew, its
name uniting the inhabitants by means
of cultural and historical ties of the
past.
The queston of preserving their Uk–
rainian traditions in the new land
arose. Plans for the establishment of
their own church and school and their
concern for the education of their chil–
dren were discussed. Most of all, the
settlers felt the lack of a priest and a
church of their own.
The religious question was of crucial
importance for the settlers. Through its
resolution all other problems would be
solved as well. The whole philosophy of
the settlers was based on their faith in
God and the centuries-old Ukrainian
church rites with all their related folk
traditions.
The settlers sometimes had to wait,
not months, but years, for their own
Ukrainian priests, it should be noted
that the rites of the Ukrainian Catholic
and Ukrainian Orthodox Churches do
no differ appreciably - both follow
the Eastern, i.e. Byzantine Rite endow–
ed with distinctly Ukrainian elements.
Bureaucratically speaking, one Church
was subordinated to the vatican in
Rome, the other to the Russian Ortho–
dox Church, which were constantly at
odds with each other. However, for the
faithful of both Churches religious ser–
vices had a great meaning.
The question of satisfying the religi–
ous needs of the settlers was also a con–
cern of Dr. Osyp Oleskiv, the organizer
of the planned mass settlement of Uk–
rainians in Canada. When he first be–
gan sending settlers' transports to
Canada in May of 1896, he wrote to
the seat of the government in Ottawa,
pointing out the spiritual needs of the
Ukrainian people. The government re–
ferred the matter to the Roman Cath–
olic Archbishop Lanjevin at St. Boni–
face. Not being familiar with Church
relations in Eastern Europe, he follow–
ed the advice of Polish clergy and de–
signated the immaculate Conception
Roman Catholic Church on Austin in
Winnipeg as the place of worship for
all the immigrants from this part of
Europe. He appointed a Polish priest,
Waclaw Kulawy, to serve all the settiers from Eastern Europe, including
the Ukrainian settlers on their farms.
This was to be a fatal decision in light
of the historical animosity between the
Roman Catholic clergy and the faithful
in Ukraine, in but a short while, the
appointed priest revealed his prejudices
and further complicated the attitudes
of the Ukrainians toward Latin Rite
clergy.
The Ukrainian settlers did not want
to accept this state of affairs. Through
Svoboda, then the only Ukrainian
newspaper on the North American
continent, they learned of the difficult
struggle of the Ukrainian community
in the United States which was subordi–
nated to the Roman Catholic hierarchy
on orders from Rome. This further
strengthened the settlers' resolve not to
accept the Roman Catholic clergy,
which did not understand the needs of

the Ukrainian faithful and denied them
the right to follow their own traditions.
For this reason, at a meeting of Ukrai–
nian clergy in Wilkes-Вагге, Pa. in
1890, it was unanimously decided to
demand the installment of a Ukrainian
bishop. At a similar meeting of the
clergy in Harrisburg, Pa. in 1902, the
need for a Ukrainian patriarch was al–
ready being discussed. At the same
time the Roman Catholic hierarchy in
the U.S. and Canada began petitioning
Rome to give it jurisdiction over Uk–
rainian Catholics and the properties of
Ukrainian parishes.
The Ukrainian faithful oould not ac–
cept this subordinate status. They had
brought with them the idea of commu–
nity autonomy in which the indepen–
dent Ukrainian spirituality had flou–
rished. it was with great pain that they
looked at those who profaned their
rites and traditions because of ignor–
ance. The longing for a Ukrainian
priest increased not only with the passage of time, but also as a consequence
of these complications in church
politics.
in order to obtain a priest for Easter
services in 1897, the first Ukrainian
colonies addressed appeals to Svoboda
and its editors, Revs. Nestor Dmytriw
and ivan Konstankevych. The letters
and appeals were highly emotional and
Rev. Dmytriw decided to travel to
Canada to hear Easter-time confes–
sions and to bless Easter baskets.
By April 5, Rev. Dmytriw was in
Winnipeg tending to the spiritual needs
of newly arrived settlers at the immi–
gration Home. He discussed the settiers problems with Kyrylo Genyk, an
immigration officer, who was the only
educated Ukrainian man in Canada at
the time and a self-appointed guardian
fo Ukrainian settlers' communities. He
was also the right-hand man of Oleskiv
in dispatching new settlers' transports.
Genyk was already known to Rev.
Dmytriw from articles which he regu–
larly submitted to Svoboda. Together
they planned Rev. Dmytriw's itinerary.
On April 9, Rev. Dmytriw boarded
the train to the Lake Dauphin area. Let
us travel with him for a while through
his accounts of the events of 80 years
ago, collected in his memoirs, "Cana–
dian Rus' " (Kanadiiska Rus'), a priceless document of the Ukrainian past in
Canada.
At the immigration Home in Dauphin
"1 arrived in Dauphin in the late
evening," writes Rev. Dmytriw in his
aforementioned memoirs. The train was
only four hours late. Along the way the
railway had to be repaired in places
where floods had damaged it. Late
arrivals in this area do nonhave any
harmful consequences, anyway, con–
tinues the author. Rev. Dmytriw found
temporary lodging at the immigration
Home in Dauphin and there he made
arrangements to reach his final destina–
tion.
Dauphin's immigration Home was
no different from any other found in
small towns across Canada at that time,
it was a two-story shack explains Rev.
Dmytriw, held together by millions of
nails of all sizes, "in the middle of this
crudely constructed building there was
a large English iron stove, upon which

each family could place its pot. Wooden
benches - makeshift beds - lined the
walls. Upstairs the arrangement was the
same. A man coming to work on a farm
is entitled to live in this home, use the
stove and a "bed" for a period of ten
days. Firewood is provided; everyone
brings his own food. People crowd
together in the building like a swarm of
flies, it is dark and noisy: a dim light
coming from a small lamp barely lights
one corner of the shack; the sounds of
various languages mingle and are transformed into one indistinguishable din.
Here you find Frenchmen, Swedes,
Germans, Russians, Jews, Scotsmen,
Ruthianians, Poles and others. The
people undress and prepare for a night's
res. One whistles, another laughingly
relates a story, there in the corner a
devout iFrenchman makes the signe of
the cross, and here in the middle of the
shack, one of our kinsmen genuflects
deeply, just as he used to do at home.
His forehead touches the floor and
makes knocking noises which sound
through the building. The people stare
at these gymnastics uncomprehendingly
— they laugh, holding their sides and
then figure that this must be how he acts
before sleep."
"Through connections 1 was able to
get a separate bed upstairs," writes Rev.
Dmytriw," and tired from the trip and
the overwhelming first impressions, І
soon fell asleep. Suddenly someone
gently poked me in the ribs. Rubbing
my eyes, 1 looked up. Standing before
me is a man who begins to undress and
get ready to sleep. І moved toward the
wall. The strange man lay down and
without a word to me, began to snore
loudly. He arose next morning and
again, without a word to me, took off
about his business. Later 1 saw him in
the hotel at breakfast. We even sat at the
same table, but he did not utter a word
to me, so 1 did not speak to him either.
To Europeans, of course, this would
seem strange, but to us here (that is, in
North America) this is common. This
man obviously had no business with me,
nor 1 with him."
But let us leave the immigration
Home in Dauphin and travel on with
Rev. Dmytriw, finally to get to Tere–
bovlia.
The Journey Continues
in the afternoon, Rev. Dmytriw
resumed his journey to get "to our
colony of Terebovlia" by the Drifting
River, as he writes in his memoires. He
had to get to the valley River railroad
station and then travel another 16 miles,
in his diary, Rev. Dmytriw thus des–
cribes this country as it was in those
days: "The level land stretches out in all
directions. Here and there, clusters of
aspens dot the wide fields. White
cottages, seen from afar, stand an
English mile or more apart. Close by the
cottages are barns of aspen wood, and
they look like potato cellars. Cattle and
horses wade through snow and streams
and forage under the snow, like reindeer
in the far north, for grass. As far as the
eye can see, there are trackless expanses
of wheat land which just begs for
planting — Mother Earth herself, only
too glad to feed her children who,
wronged, improverished, sated with
feudal charity in Galicia, drop from
(Continued on page 7)
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On the 80th Anniversary...
(Continued from page 6)

barn stood an immense wagon, also the
property of the "collective".
Nevertheless, he was not to spend the
night in this house. The designated
sleeping quarters was still a mile and a
half away. Rev. Dmytriw marched
toward it in a spiritual calm, thinking
various thoughts about the fate of
it became impossible to travel any Ukrainian settlers in Canada. Herejoic–
further by wagon, since one could not ed in his soul because he believed that
ferry over rivers which in summer after great efforts, the settlers would
barely trickled, but now, in spring, achieve a fine future. Al last, extremely
became dangerous and made crossing fatigued, he came to the home of vasyl
very difficult. There was no time to Ksionzhyk, whom the Terebovlians
think and there was no other recourse regarded as the Leader of the newlybut to take to the road "the Apostle's established community. Ksionzhyk was
way" - on foot. He had six more miles one of the richest settlers because he had
to go, recalls Rev. Dmytriw. Those six two cows in his barn, two oxen and two
miles were the most difficult in the calves. Household furnishings were
whole journey. He traveled by wagon similar to the former kinsman's — poor.
and on foot, and when he came to the With pleasure Rev. Dmytriw noted that
point where a wagon could not move Ksionzhyk was a subscriber to Svobo–
because paths and roads ended, he had da.
to put trust in his tired legs for the rest of
There was great joy when the colo–
the journey.
nists heard that their priest had arrived.
Fr. Dmytriw was still asleep when early
Night was falling. The setting sun's next morning the settlers began to
cold rays illumined the occasional still- surround the home of the guest, vir–
heavy drifts of snow and the deep tually the whole community, now made
streams. Rev. Dmytriw trudged on up of 15 families numbering 78 persons,
through dense thickets of water-willows came to greet the first Ukrainian priest
and through primeval grasses. For more in. Canada. They questioned, argued,
than an hour he wandered lost through boasted of their riches, gave messages
the woods, waded through snow and for their families, to be printed in
water, and made his difficult way Svoboda. The guest also asked ques–
through regions which in all proba– tions, rejoiced in the achievements of his
bility, even indian hunters never dream– kinsmen and sympathized with failures,
ed of. it began to grow dark, but this or with their hard beginnings.
was not all. "1 was seized with fright"
writes our wandering, zealous priest.
Divine Liturgy and Blessing of The
"The kind of fright and terror" he
Cross of Freedom
continues, "which envelopes a man,
makes him feel like a worm in compari–
it was Sunday and everyone was
son to this invincible, silent nature. Fear ready for the great ceremony, the fist
of the dark night, amid primeval plains Ukrainian Divine Liturgy not only in
and forests. І was terrified of spending Terebovlia, but in all of Canada. What a
the night in this cold snow, amid the disappointment, when it was discovered
unbroken silence of the forest. І armed that the Liturgy could not be celebrated
myself with my last bit of energy and because Rev. Dmytriw's satchel, con–
plowed on through the snow. After a taing all his things, was left at the valley
half-hour's march, 1 came to a farm. River Station Messengers were sent for
Unfortunately, this was not a farm of a it. The whole day was spent in talking
Canadian Terebovlian".
with Rev. Dmytriw. The messengers
returned late in the evening, it was
With his People and their First
decided to hold the service next morn–
Canadian Possessions
ing.
Next day it snowed and it was impos–
Late at night Rev. Dmytriw made his sible to hold the service outdoors. An
way to the house of one of the settlers of altar was prepared in the sod-hut. Not
Terebovlia. Here he came face to face all could get inside, some had to remain
with the first Ukrainian sod-hut on a outside.
farm in the Canadian prairies, it was
"The memorable thing about the
built of rough-hewn logs, notched at the ceremony was that with the first words
corners. The roof-boards were covered 'Blessed be the kingdom...' the people
with sod. The exterior of the sod-hut sobbed like little children", writes Rev.
rose no more than one-half meter in Dmytriw. During the sermon he himself
height. The protruding
chimney could barely hold back tears, when he
smoked continually, since there was thought of the reasons, of the hard times
plenty of wood to burn. The guest was that drove these people to cross the
anxious to know what he would find ocean to look for a better future for
inside this house. Here, it was hot their children, in their prayers, the
because in the center of the hut there people and their priest returned again to
was a red-hot English stove on which their native land, to their own fields and
"styranka" was being cooked of white the villages of their forefathers.
flour, without any shortening, without
After the Divine Liturgy, a "Little
milk, in plain water. This proved that Canadian Rusyn" was baptized, rethis settler family did not yet have a members our missionary. The people
cow. Around the stove sat the whole made preparations for the blessing of
family, awaiting the evening meal. the Cross of Freedom, a monument that
There was a bed, a table and a bench on was to remind the settlers not only of the
which sat the head of the household. first Divine Liturgy said on Canadian
This constituted the entire household soil, but also of their freedom in Cana–
goods of a Christian man, said Rev. da, that is, the year 1896, the year
Dmytriw in his memoirs, of one who Canadian Terebovlians settled in this
"sets out in winter to seek his fortune in community.
Canada." Of household animals, the
Freedom crosses were well-known in
guest saw a few chickens under the bed western Ukraine because they were
and a few pigeons, living peacefully with erected in every village in 1848 when
the family's dog.
serfdom was abolished in Galicia. Every
in the barn there were two oxen, the year in the month of May, Liturgies
property of three owners. Close by the were said before these crosses and they
starvation. Here and there one can see
tall stubbles of las year's wheat-fat, fat
stubble, like stalks of wild steppe reeds."
Amid these heavy thoughts Rev. Dmy–
triw arrived at valley River. Here the
further adventures of the missionary
began.

became not only religious but also
national holidays. Canadian Terebov–
lians decided together with Rev. Dmy–
triw to erect such a memorial cross in
Canadian Terebovlia.
About this unusual event in the
Terebovlian colony, Rev. Dmytriw
writes in his "Canadian Rus' " as
follows:
"We came to the ceremony of the
blessing of the Cross of Freedom On a
hillock overlooking the river, our
colonists erected a wooden cross as a
monument to the freedom of 1896. in an
address appropriate to the occasion, І
mentioned the Freedom Monument of
1848, recited a short history of our
national-economic development up to
1896 and stressed the fact that this past
year (1896), with our exodus to Canada,
became the real year of our freedom, of
real emancipation from feudal slavery.
This cross was the first Ukrainian cross
in the Canadian woods^ on Canadian
soil."
in other memoirs, Rev. Dmytriw
relates how he, in order to cross over to
the other bank of the river where the
cross was to be blessed had to ride an
ox, because the settlers did not yet have
horses. Everything happened with
chance adventures, in other words, the
history of Ukrainians in Canada was
being written, but it was blown away on
the Canadian winds. Much was forgot–
ten in the maelstrom of events, and with
the death of these pioneers. Only very
recently these stories were dusted off
and they deserve elaborate movie film–
ing.
Teklia Stanko, a participant in the
first Divine Liturgy in Canada, related
to the author of these lines, her recollec–
tions which were interwoven with great
sentiment to the events, to Rev. Dmy–
triw. "At the place where they erected
the cross, people cried even harder than
they did during the Divine Liturgy," she
said. "Everyone prayed and sang, and
Rev. Dmytriw exhorted us to treasure
this freedom in Canada and to preserve
it forever and ever." in 1964 this
dignified grandmother pointed out to
this writed the exact spot where the first
Freedom Cross stood, it stood on the
farm of ivan Gereliuk. Passing his farm
was the road to the "Terebovlia" school.
When this road was paved, the hillock,
where the cross stood, was left outside
the farm and has since become munici–
pal property. The cross was tall and
stood for two years. When it rotted at
the base, they grounded it deeper, in the
late 40's someone knocked it down with
a wagon, in 1966 the municipality
erected a new cross as a monument, but
not of aspenwood this time, but of
marble. Much credit for this goes to
Michael Shevchyk, Secretary of the
Dauphin Municipality. (See "Canadian
Terebovlia" Litopys UvAN, NO. 25
1966, Winnipeg).
Who Was Father Dmytriw and Why He
Came to Canada
in the Ukrainian encyclopedia, under
"N. Dmytriw" it states: "Born 1863,
died 1925, Ukrainian community lea–
der, from Galicia, Greek Catholic
priest, leader of the Ukrainian National
Association and from 1896-1897, editor
of its organ Svoboda."
Father Nestor Dmytriw came to the
United States in 1895. in issue No. 9 of
Svoboda, dated March 27, 1895, we
read this news item: "Rev. Dmytriw, a
Ruthenian priest, recently arrived from
Galicia in Mount Carmel. There is great
rejoicing among the local Rusyns (old
name for Ukrainians) in having their

own true Ukrainian priest. Father
Dmytriw is a young man and a great
man of the people, full of energy and
enthusiam, to work for the' Ukrainian
people."
, :
That Father Dmytriw was a person
full of energy and intense Ukrainian
spirit became evident in a short time, at
the convention of the Ukrainian Na–
tional Association (known then as
"Ruthenian"). He became Secretary
and later Controller of this organiza–
tion. He contributed a great many
articles to Svoboda on such subjects as
the Association, premium payments,
conventions, etc. He also gave public
lectures: "The Cultural Role of Ameri–
can Ukrainians"; published the first
"Ukrainian Almanac" for Ukrainians in
America for the year 1896. The semiannual convention of the Ukrainian
National Association was held in his
home (Svoboda No 41, 1895). Under
the penname pf "Nestor" he wrote
"Scenes from American Life" and
several long" stories about immigrant
life. The 3rd convention of the Ukrai–
nian National Association, authorized
him to publish an almaiiac for the
following year. On the resignation of
Rev. Hryhory Hrushka as editor of
Svoboda, Father bmytrrw replaced
him and, together with JRbv.'L Konstan–
kevych, edited this weekly publication
v
until April 1897.
^
Dr. Luke Mysbuhi,'in.the 1936
"UNA Jubilee Book" on^page 30 des–
cribes Rev. Nestor Dmytriw'as the best
researcher of Ukrainian "past in Ame–
rica.
. '" c et ' 0 .
Having a deep interest iri-comriiunity
problems and, as editor of Svoboda, in
contacts with readers of this newspaper
not only in the United States but also in
Canada, Rev. Dmytriw ;was in very
close touch with Ukrainians in Canada,
especially with Kyrylp Gsnyk, undeni–
ably their leader iri those days. To the
point, in the No. 4 , 1 8 9 4 issue of
Svoboda wefindmention of Ukrainians
in. Canada and in the Sept. 10 1896
issue, there is a long article by Antin
Savka of Edna, Alberta, about the
spiritual needs of Ukrainian immigrants
in Canada. The article also mentions a
new transport of Ukrainian immigrants
which was to settle in the Lake Dauphin
area. Documents reveal that this was
the transport of vasyl Ksionzhyk who
was headed with his group toward the
Dauphin plains to establish the first
Ukrainian village there.
As mentioned, Ukrainian Canadians
often wrote to Svoboda and to its editor
Rev. Dmytriw, asking for one of the
priests to come to Canada, in addition
to these pleading letters from the
Ukrainian immigrants in Canada, the
Ukrainian National Association mem–
bers themselves discussed the need for
religious care for Ukrainians in Canada.
The Association in those days was
headed by priests. Dr. L. Myshuha in
his aforementioned work, wrote on
"How the views of the Ukrainian
immigrant in America were shaped".
He wrote: "But in Canada, too, there
were our kinsmen. Also without religi–
ous care."
And so, the Ukrainian National
Association decides to send one of its
most active members, Rev. Dmytriw, to
Canada to study the condition of our
Ukrainian settlement there. Thus the
co-editor of Svoboda, Rev. Dmytriw
went as the first Ukrainian priest to
Canada and first began to publish in
Svoboda the much-needed information
about these Ukrainian communities.
These descriptions were later printed by
(Continued on page 10)
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Mantioba's Ukraine —Scene

The Kiev Dancers go through their high leaps during one of the past festivals. Left to right, Roman Strockyj, choreo–
grapher, Markian Komichak, Levko Strockyj, and Orest Rusynko.
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rom Dauphin Festivals Gone-By

Cecil Semchysyn, right, emcee for the grandstand show two years ago, will return as announcer this year, as well. Seen
above with Mr. Semchyshyn is "Rushnychok", left to right are: Eugene Osidacz, Stepan Andrusiak, and Andrij Harasy–
mowych. Not visible is George Sztyk.
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On the 80th Anniversary...
(Continued from page 7)

Svoboda in a separate book called
"Canadian Rus'."
Rev. Dmytriw was influenced con–
siderably in his decision to come to
Canada by Dr. Osyp Oleskiv who at
that time played a leading role in the
Ukrainian settlement in Canada, in his
letters to Svoboda he urged Rev. Dmy–
triw to go to, Canada. One of these
letters was published in Svoboda of Oct.
8, 1896. in this letter Dr. Oleskiv was
disturbed about many material and
spiritual abuses of Ukrainian immi–
grants in Winnipeg and ended his letter
with these words:
"At any rate, you should go there in
the spring and question them,findout if
they are not being swindled. Celebrate a
Divine Liturgy and announce the com–
ing of their own priest." Here we point
out that Dr. Oleskiv was already making plans to send at least one priest to
stay in Canada. Candidate for this
mission was Rev. Ostap Nyzhankovsky.
in his aforementiones letter, Dr. Ole–
kiv touched on a very important ques–
tion of that time. As is known, Polish
Roman Catholic priests began to work
among Ukrainians. The Polish clergy
evinced spiritual chauvinism against the
Ukrainian settlers in Winnipeg, where
Ukrainians did not have their own
church and went to the Roman Catholic
Polish church on Austin. Rev. Dmytriw
sensed this chauvinism when he came to
Winnipeg, because he did not receive
permission to celebrate Divine Liturgy
in this church to serve the needs of
Ukrainian Catholics in Winnipeg.
And so Dr. Oleskiv, in his letter to
Rev. Dmytriw, stressed this with these
words: "Generally speaking, it is neces–
sary right at the outset to paralyze this
action of the Roman Catholics. Rev.
Dmytriw also met this "action of the
Roman Catholics" in Terebovlia, when
two Ukrainian families of the Roman
Catholic rite refused to go to confession
to Rev. Dmytriw, stating that the Polish
Roman Catholic priest forbade them to
confess to a Greek-Catholic priest (see
"Canadian Rus' " page 20).
"Candian Rus' " page 20).
Five months after the appearance of
Dr. Oleskiv's letter in Svoboda that
newspaper published the following
letter (on Feb. 25, 1897):
"With the agreement of the father' of
Canadian immigration, with your true
guardian Dr. Oleskiv, 1 decided in early
April of this year, to visit you, to hear
your confessions before Easter-tide, to
celebrate the Divine Liturgy in every
city; and on Christ's Resurrection, to
sing with you, one voice, "Khrystos
voskres".(Christ is Risen), and also to
tend to your spiritual needs.
"1 have already written to you pri–
vately that 1 will visit you, and now,
publicly in the newspaper 1 am letting
you know that 1 will come to remove the
misunderstandings which have arisen
among you because of the lack of
spiritual care."
This announcement was titled "To
Our Brothers,, Canadian Ukrainians".
These were the reasons for Rev. Dmy–
criw's trip to Canada in early April of
1897. Before he set out, he left his
nailing address: P.O. Box 13, Mount
Carmel, Pa.
Calendar of Rev. Dmytriw's First
Liturgies in Canada
After his visit to Winnipeg and his
irst solemn Divine Liturgy in Tere–
jovlia, Rev. Dmytriw visited Stuartburn which had the largest Ukrainian
settlement in Manitoba and was situ–

ated 9 miles north of the American
border at North Dakota. He started out
for Stuartburn on the morning of April
16th, planning to arrive by nightfall for
a conference with these settlers who had
been homesteading now almost one
year. He stayed with a Ukrainian
homesteader Petro Maykovsky who,
like vasyl Ksionzhyk in Terebovlia,
considered himself to be the head of the
community, in time the people had set
up a cross and altar in the woods, ready
for Father to celebrate the first Divine
Liturgy on the next day. The next day
happened to be Palm Sunday and the
people were in an exceptionally solemn
and religious mood. How disappointed
they were when they awoke next morn–
ing to a snowstorm. The Liturgy had to
be celebrated in a nearby store for lack
of a suitable house.
Next day, on his return from Stuartburn, on April 20th, Rev. Dmytriw set
out by train for Edmonton. On Good
Friday he was already there and bles–
sing "paskas" (Easter breads) in the
immigration House. That same day he
headed for the Bobriv lowlands. On
Easter Sunday, April 25, the solemn
Divine Liturgy was celebrated in Edna.
Edna was the first and largest Ukrainian
settlement in those days. This name did
not seem too appropriate to the settlers
and so, besides the name Edna, which
was named after the local Post Office,
the Ukrainians called this town "Ruska
Svoboda" (Ukrainian Freedom).
Head of "Ruska Svoboda" was An–
ton Savka whose frequent articles on
life in these colonies appeared in Svobo–
da. Rev. Dmytriw tarried in "Ruska
Svoboda" for two weeks so that on the
Sunday after Easter he could bless the
first Ukrainian cemetery in, Canada,
and there, too, to erect a Cross of
Freedom as a memorial.
From "Ruska Svoboda" Fr. Dmy–
triw returned for some time to Edmon–
ton and from there set out for Rabbit
Hill, it was not until May 9th that he
arrived again in Winnipeg which, in his
memoirs, Rev. Dmytriw called the
"capitol city", in his memoirs he names
a few more Ukrainian colonies which he
visited during his first sojourn in
Canada, such as: Gonor, Beausejour in
Manitoba, and Pheasant Forks in
Assiniboine. Heading the last-named
community was Fedir Pylypiv, while in
the aforesaid Rabbit Hill, there was
Thedore Fur.
After his round of visits and religious
services, Rev. Dmytriw held long talks
with the Commissioner of immigration
Bureau in Winnipeg, W.F. McCreery,
to whom he described the spiritual and
material needs of the Ukrainian settlers
in Canada. Obviously the information
was convincing since W.F. McCreery,
,vho was also the Mayor of Winnipeg,
proposed that Rev. Dmytriw take the
post of translator in the immigration
Bureau in Winnipeg and there serve the
Ukrainian settlers in all of Canada. Rev.
Dmytriw accepted the proposal of Mr.
McCreery under the stipulation that he
first return to the United States with his
report. On June 8, 1897, we see Rev.
Dmytriw at the Ukrainian National
Association convention, where he gave
an extensive report on the Ukrainian
community in Canada and on his twomonth visit there. Although the need for
priests in the United States was very
great, nevertheless friends of Rev.
Dmytriw approved his wish to work
with Ukrainian settlers in Canada.
in the Svoboda issue of July 8, 1897,
Rev. Dmytriw bade farewell to his
readers and co-workers at Svoboda

with a short news items about his
departure to Canada and gave his
address: immigration House, Winni–
peg, Manitoba, Canada, in reply to this
notice the former co-workers of Rev.
Dmytriw in the United States wrote in
the August 19th issue of Svoboda that
Rev. Dmytriw "returned in early July
for permanent stay in Canada, where he
settled in Winnipeg. He is, they affirm–
ed, "the first Ukrainian priest on
Canadian soil".
Arriving again in Winnipeg, Rev.
Dmytriw had his hands full as interpre–
ter in the immigration Bureau and
advisor to settlers. The year 1897 was
one of massive immigration to Canada.
Transport after transport arrived.
There was very little time left for Rev.
Dmytriw to fulfill his pastoral duties to
the settlers. But he did not spare any
efforts. He was constantly off on trips.
He travelled to Halifax to meet the
transports and escorted them to all
three prairie provinces of western
Canada; he filled out official reports
and on free Sundays he set out to visit
Ukrainian settlements. Unfortunately
these free Sundays were very few. Thus
Rev. Dmytriw worked until late au–
tumn and when the immigration stop–
ped for the winter, he was let go from his
job with the understanding that in the
spring he would return to work in the
immigration Bureau.
Rev. Dmytriw had to pass the winter
in the United States because the poor
Canadian settlers were unable to support their first priest, in the spring of
1898 he returned to his work in the
immigration Bureau in Winnipeg.
Here, under difficult conditions, he
worked several months without respite.
When he saw that his work in the
immigration Bureau left him no free
time at all for his pastoral duties, he left
Canada and returned for good to the
United States.
Father Dmytriw - First Organizer Of
Parishes in Canada
During his sojourn in Canada, Rev.
Dmytriw visited all of the more impor–
tant villages such as Broken Head,
Cromwell, Rabbit Hills, Pheasant
Forks, Beaver Hills, Saltcoats, Crooked
Lake, Novy Yaroslav, Gonor, Tindall,
Beausejour, Ukraina. The larger settle–
ments he visited several times, such as
Dauphin (here-Terebovlia), Kosiv,
Ethelbert, volkivtsi-Mink River, Uk–
raina, Wenlau, Stuatburn, "Ruska
Svoboda" (Edna-Star) Crooked Lake
and others. He also established perma–
nent church parishes with their own
church officers. Among these should be
counted first of all "Ruska Svoboda"
(Edna-Star), which already had 75
families at the time of Father Dmytriw's
first visit and which covered over twelve
miles. This parish was established Sept.
26, 1897.
in Stuartburn Rev. Dmytriw estab–
lished the parish on August 1,1897. One
week later this also happened in Tere–
bovlia. Again in Terebovlia, one month
later on Sept. 12th, he blessed the first
Ukrainian chapel in Canada, in those
days, north Dauphin had 300 families,
in May of 1897, from the village of
Bereziv alone (near Kolomyia) a total
36 families came to Dauphin. Almost
the same number came from Hleshcha–
va in the province of Terebovlia.
Fr. Dmytriw also blessed a number of
cemeteries, such as the Holy Trinity
cemetery in valley River, in Edna-Star,
two cemeteries in Stuartburn, the socalled Bukovinian, and others, in
almost all the larger Ukrainian villages,

Rev. Dmytriw tried to have a Freedom
Cross erected as a monument to their
immigration to Canada. Such crosses
were erected with appropriate ceremo–
nies in "Ruska Svoboda" and in other
places. He dispensed thousands of
spiritual services to the Ukrainian
settlers, in Edna-Star alone, during
Eastertide, he confessed 159 persons,
christened 25 children ("Canadian Rus'
page 35).
He travelled from colony to colony
and carried words of comfort to the
helpless brother-Ukrainians. Often he
went "per pedes apostolorum", even
barefoot. These visits were described by
pioneer M. ivasiuk of Sifton thus:
"He came to us in August of 1897.
There were swamps at Mink River and
to get to the farms one had to go
through these marshes. Father Dmy–
triw took off his shoes, hung them
around his neck and arrived barefoot at
my father's farm. At that time he blessed
the cemetery and celebrated a Liturgy
under the trees" ("Canadian Tere–
bovlia" page 64). Note that the earlier
name of Mink River was the Ukrainian
name "volkivtsi" after a village in the
Borshchiv area in Ukraine, from
whence these first settlers came. On the
good advice of Fr. Dmytriw, a small
church was built in volkivtsi the follow–
ing year, it has been preserved to recent
times, when it was moved and relocated
near the Freedom Cross in Terebovlia
in 1966. To this can be added this fact
that this chapel was also blessed by a
representative of Metropolitan Andrew
Sheptytsky in 1901, who gave it the
name of St. Michael's Church.
Our pioneers joyfully welcomed the
first Ukrainian priest in Canada, often
with tears in their eyes, in his memoirs,
this dedicated priest wrote:
"People crowded around me with
unfeigned, sincere gratitude and with
tears in their eyes, thanked me —
because, they said 'Father, for two
years, like wild animals, we sat in our
huts on Easter Sunday and besprinkled
our unblessed paska's with tears". The
missionary himself was moved to tearS
because he was of a very sentimental
nature and, along with his people,
suffered all the ills that they suffered.
in his public addresses, sermons or
at meetings, in conversations or in
writings, Rev. Dmytriw always tied in
the religious life of the faithful to the
life of the whole nation, its past and its
future. He was not only an advisor, but
also a teacher. He showed himself to be
a progressive priest, nevertheless hold–
ing strong ties to tradition and to Uk–
rainian customs. He openly defended
the right of his Church to self-rule and
particularly lashed out at the attempts
of various Latin agents to Polonize
the settlers.
in his patriotic sincerity and zeal,
Rev. Dmytriw was not afraid to criti–
cize our pioneers, especially on the sub–
jects of appearance, hygiene, etc.
Above all he stressed the need for edu–
cation and schools for the people. The
settlers did not always take kindly to
what he said. He was uncompromising
in placing blame where it was due, as
taught by his closest teachers, ivan
Franko and Rev. Danylo Tania–
chkevych. The latter inspired Rev.
Dmytriw with the belief in an autono–
mous patriarchate for his Church, a
subject on which he so eloquently expounded in his "Letter from the Uk–
rainian People to the Editor of the
Political Newspaper "Rus' ", as a protest and a memorandum", and who
first inspired the vanguard of Ukrai–
(Continued on page ІЇ)
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nian priests who came to the United
States at the beginning of the Ukrai–
nian settlement in North America, with
liberal nationalism, for which the re–
actionist camp labelled them "priestradicals". The latter group included
such contemporary priests as Revs. M.
Stefanovych, 1. Ardan, S. Makar, A.
Bonchevsky, M. Pidhoretsky, P. Tym–
kevych and L Konstankevych; the lat–
ter was the first in this group to arrive
in the United States, it was they who
developed and expanded the work of
the newspaper Svoboda, begun by Rev.
H. Hrushka in 1893. it was they who
developed the Ukrainian National
Association, established Ukrainian im–
migration Homes, Ukrainian schools,
various cultural organizations, ama–
teur theatrical groups, church and
secular choirs, called public assemblies
on community problems and, first and
foremost, gave impetus to the building
of fraternal societies which in those
days were of vital importance to the
settlers. They also waged a difficult but
successful battle for the independence
of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in
the United States. A carbon copy of
this work was first begun in Canada by
Rev. Dmytriw.
Nestor Dmytriw as First Chronicler Of
Ukrainians in Canada
Canadian Ukrainians know Rev. N.
Dmytriw as the first Ukrainian priest in
Canada and as the first organizer of
church parishes in Canada. Much was
written by the author of these lines
about Rev. Dmytriw's visit to Canada,
in his brochures published in 1964,
"Canadian Terebovlia" and "Site of
the First Ukrainian Divine Liturgy in
Canada".
Rev. Dmytriw will be remembered in
the history of Ukrainian Canadians as
their first chronciler. His "Canadian
Rus'," which has been cited here many
times and which first appeared on the
pages of Svoboda in 1897, later in a
separate brochure as "No. 4 " in a
series of publications by Svoboda entitled "Travel Recollections" ("Podo–
rozhni Spomyny"), has become a
priceless source of information about
the first settlers in Canada. "Canadian
Rus'," with its symbolic title, reveals
much to the reader, it made first men–
tion of Ukrainian colonies in Canada
as an integral whole, as a Ukrainian
community, in those days Svoboda
wrote about "American R u s ' , "
"Brazilian Rus'," "Hungarian Rus',"
"Bukovinian Rus ' , " and "Bach–
vanian Rus' " . Rev. Dmytriw pat–
terned the idea of "Canadian Rus' "
after the former.
in his "Travel Recollections" Rev.
Dmytriw writes not only on the pas–
sions and the achievements of the
young Ukrainian community in
Canada, but he describes the hardships
and the hostile environment which im–
peded it development. The author cap–
tured also the inner turmoil of those
who, left homeless and seeking a better
future and political and cultural free–
dom, re-examined their values and
their needs.
Father Dmytriw's name is tied in
with Ukrainian Canadians by his sto–
ries, few of which are included in the
Ukrainian literature of Canada. These
narratives of Rev. Dmytriw are like
continuations of his "Travel Recollec–
tions" and together form and integral
whole. Both the stories and the travel
notes appeared in Svoboda. When he
was in Calgary in 1897 he wrote the

story "Rus'ka Paska and the French
Priest". Again, when he traveled be–
tween Winnipeg and Halifax as an im–
migration Bureau clerk, he composed a
cycle of tales called "Pictures from
Canada", in this cycle he included the
stories "Assimilation", "She Married
a Menonite", "Sunday in Ottawa",
"The Old Man Beyond the Sea",
"From Halifax to Winnipeg". The life
of the immigrant made up the theme of
Fr. Dmytriw's stories. Often they were
descriptions of events which befell him
in Calgary, Stuartburn or in Tere–
bovlia. He based his tales on the con–
trasts of two cultures, Ukrainian and
non-Ukrainian, e.g., in "Rus'ka Paska
and the French Priest", there is the
clash between Ukrainian and French
cultures, whereas the story "Assimila–
tion" contrasts Ukrainian with AngloSaxon cultures, in "She Married a
Menonite" the contrast is between
Ukrainian and Menonite cultures.
Father Rev. N. Dmytriw's long tale,
"Tymko Havryliuk", has the Cana–
dian immigration as its main theme, it
was serialized in the 36th to the 43rd is–
sued of Svoboda in 1897. it was an epic
tale of the wanderings of a Ukrainian
from the "village of Lakhmanivka in
the Horodenka area in Galicia". Tym–
ko Havryliuk, as hero fo the tale, sets
out with his whole family. After many
adventures in Lviv, between Scylla and
Charybdis, after many customs duty
problem and battles, he arrives in
Winnipeg and finally at the homestead
where his immigration problems have
no end. But he continues to believe in
striving for a better tomorrow for fu–
ture generations.
Of special importance to the history
of Ukrainians in Canada are essays of
Rev. Dmytriw, which appeared in Svo–
boda. included here are the polemics
on and the defense of the Ukrainian
Church against the onslaughts of the
tsarist group, which in those days was
very strong in the United States and in
Canada.
Although Rev. Dmytriw lived mostly
in the United States, his written works
have stronger ties with Canada. His
travel memoirs, stories, polemics and
essays in Svoboda are valuable source
materials for the history of the Ukrai–
nian people and the Ukrainian commu–
nity in Canada.
Both in Canada and in the United
States, Rev. Dmytriw was a staunch
defend of the Ukrainian national con–
sciousness, and with his activities and
his literary works contributed much to
the consolidation and organization of
Ukrainian settlers in both countries.
He made great efforts to prevent the
militant Russophilism from flooding
the tiny rivulets of Ukrainian con–
sciousness among the Ukrainian pio–
neers in the United States and Canada.
He helped to dam the Latin influences
in the Ukrainian Church. He was an
unrecognized ecumenist of this period,
because he was first to serve both Uk–
rainian Catholics and Ukrainian Or–
thodox parishioners, and in Stuartburn
(Saskatchewan) he established a church
committee composed of faithful of
both rites. He was a precursor of mo–
dern ecumenism.
He was straightforward and consis–
tent in matters of principle regarding
his Church and his people. The keystone of his religious work in Canada
was embodied in the ideas which he
presented before Bishop Emil Legalle
in St. Albert: "My position is that
Rus'ka Catholic Church is indepen–
dent, headed by its own Bishop,

direcdy subordinate to Rome, equal in
rank to the Roman Catholic Church"
(Svoboda, No. 29,1903).
Following in the footsteps of Rev.
Dmytriw, his immediate successors
continued his work in Canada. They
included: Rev. Paul Tymkevych (1898)
Rev. Damaskyn Polyvka (1899), Rev.
lvan Zaklynsky (1900) and others. He
was not only a pastor, but also a
builder of the Ukrainian Church in
Canada. He acted (see "Rev. P. Filas
"Canadian Rus' " Svoboda No. 19,

1903) under the jurisdiction of tfie
Metropolitan of the Mother Church,
Cardinal J. Sembratpvych of Lviv,
which he received immediately upon his
arrival in Canada.
;:. . . '"
У:
He died ohMay 25, 1925, toЕШаи
beth, N.J., and 4s bm^atilip
Evergreen Cemetery, where 30 уеай liter,
on February 8,1955y the rema^ of the
late Dr. Luke Myshuha, his later suc–
cessor as Svoboda editorrin-chief and
ideologist of American and Canadian
Ukraine, were laid to rest.

Unveiling of Rev. Dmytriw Statue
To Highlight UNA Day at Dauphin

Archbishop-Metropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk is shown above officiating at a
Liturgy during one of the past UNA programs in Dauphin. Metropolitan
Hermaniuk will again celebrate the Divine Liturgy there this year.

Hundreds of Ukrainians from around Canada and elsewhere participated in the
Divine Liturgy at the site of the first Ukrainian Catholic Church in Canada.
JERSEY C1TY, N. J.—A highlight of
the 12th annual Canada's Ukrainian
National Festival in Dauphin, Man.,
will be the unveiling of a bust of Rev.
Nestor Dmytriw at the site of the Cross
of Freedom at Trembowla on the banks
of the Drifting River Sunday, July 31.
The bust is the work of the world
famous Ukrainian Canadian sculptor,
Leo Mol-Moldozhanyn, who had the
statue cast in West Germany.
This year marks the 80th anniversary
of the visit of Rev. Dmytriw to this
pioneer community and the founding of
the first Ukrainian Catholic parish and
Church, in April of 1897, Rev. Dmytriw
celebrated the first Ukrainian Catholic
Liturgy in Canada.
Rev. Dmytriw's trip to, Canada 80
years ago was sponsored by the Ukrai–
nian National Association and Svobo–
da, of which was editor at the time. The
UNA, the sponsor of this program, is
publishing a commemorative booklet
on this occasion. The author of the

booklet is Dr. Michael Marunchak, a
well-known Ukrainian Canadian his–
torian.
A special church service in honor of
the Ukrainian pioneers will be held at
the site of the Cross of Freedom Sunday, July 31, beginning at 1:00 p.m. it
will be conducted by Archbishop Ma–
xim Hermaniuk, Metropolitan of the
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy in
Canada, very Rev. Gregory Oucharyk
of Dauphin, and other Ukrainian Cath–
olic priests.
The program will also include speak–
ers: Joseph Lesawyer, Supreme Presi–
dent of the UNA; Sen. Paul Yuzyk,
UNA Supreme Director for Canada;
John Hewryk, chairman of the UNA
Supreme Auditing Committee, and
Michael Szewczyk of Dauphin, Supervisor of the Cross of Freedom site, who
is responsible for the day's program.
The celebration will be followed by a
picnic, sponsored by the local parish.
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Rev. Dmytriw's Recollections...
(Continued from page 5)

tive bunks strewn against the walls
served as beds. There was a similar
arrangement on the second floor.
Anyone going out to a farm, could
stay ten days in the home and had the
right to use the bunk and stove. Wood
for burning was provided by the immi–
gration authorities, while food had to be
purchased by the immigrants them–
selves.
There were hundreds of people clus–
tered in the room, like flies. A small
kerosene lamp barely lit one corner of
the room. The various languages crea–
ted a constant hum. You could find here
Frenchmen, Swedes, Germans, Russian
Jews, Scotsmen, Ruthenians (Ukrai–
nians), Poles and others. You could
hear whistling and laughter, and you
could see people praying. A pious
Frenchman blessed himself in the
corner, while one of our farmers prayed
on his knees and bowed his head to the
floor as he had done in his home in the
old country. People looked at these
gymnastics, which they did not under–
stand, and laughed.

one can see high stubs of last year's
wheat, like thick grass.
Rugged Trip
With heavy thoughts 1 finally arrived
in valley River. A further trip by wa–
gon was impossible because the river
overflowed the banks and flooded the
road. І had no other choice but to con–
tinue on foot to our colony, like an
Apostle. The colony was still some six
miles away.
On the other bank of the river 1 came
to a farm owned by ah Englishman
from whom 1 rented a team of horses.
For three hours the wagon snailed
through forests and steppes, bumping
up sometimes half a meter because of
high tree trunks. І reached another
farm, owned by an Englishman, who
lived alone in a small hut. Beyond the
hut there was no more road, and it was
impossible to travel by wagon.
Again, 1 had no choice but to con–
tinue my travel on foot. The sun was
setting and its cool rays lit the immense
piles of snow and streams of deep
water, piercing through the thick un–
derbrush and tall grass. For over an
hour 1 wandered where only lndian
hunters had trod. When dusk fell 1 be–
gan to fear being alone at night in the.
dense woods. But 1 persisted in wal–
king ahead, and after an hour and a
half 1 found a path which led me to an–
other farm, owned by two young
Scotsmen. They readily hitched a team
of horses and we slowly pushed toward
our colony

Two top Ukrainian Canadian performers, АІ Cherny on the violin and Ted Komar
on the accordion, are annual attrations at the Festival. They will return
again this year.
the program and the parade: Canada's will be held down Dauphin's Main
National Riding and Dancing Kozak Street.
Sunday afternoon will be reserved for
company.
Since the group was formed in 1973 a special UNA ceremony at the Cross of
Strange Companion
one change was made in its make-up. Freedom on the banks of the Drifting
Recently a female troupe was added to River marking the 80th anniversary of
Through
a special favor 1 received a
the variety of dances the company the first Ukrainian Liturgy in Canada,
celebrated by Rev. Nestor Dmytriw, the separate bed on the first floor, and ex–
performs.
For the festival, the company is second editor-in-chief of Svoboda. A hausted by the trip and new impres–
preparing a "Kozak War Camp", and it commemorative monument will be sions, 1 fell asleep immediately. But
soon 1 was awakened by a shove in the
is considered the first such undertaking unveiled at that time.
Following the service a picnic will be rib — 1 saw a man undressing, making
in North America. The dancers will live
motions to me to move against the
a life style of the Kozaks of Ukraine of held at the site.
the 17th century. This will include
in addition to the festival itself, wall, as he was to share my bed. І
authentic Ukrainian dress, food, wea– Dauphin and its surrounding area moved, and the newcomer was soon
pons, and houses. The working cannon offers much information about the early snoring, in the morning he got up and
without saying a word to me, went out.
they will have will be engraved with life of Ukrainians in Canada.
The second installment, printed in
actual Ukrainian Kozak emblems and
This information is not hard to come Later 1 met the same man at the hotel
crests.
by, either. Driving through the country- and sat with him at the same table, but the "Svoboda" of May 6, 1897, deals
Director of the camp will be Roman side, which is reminiscent of Ukrainian he never spoke "a single word to me. with Fr. Dmytriw's impressions of the
Onofriechuk.
steppes, many Ukrainian historic sites Such behavior may seem strange to Eu– Ukrainian colonies, and his first Lit–
Besides the grandstand program, the can be noticed — old churches dating ropeans, but here it is a normal thing urgy for Ukrainian immigrants. His
festival offers much more to the visitors. back to the first settlers, cemeteries, Apparently the man in question had subsequent reports describe his visit to
The amateur talent contest will begin farms, and sign posts. A startling nothing to talk to me about, and 1 was Stuartburn, Man., Edmonton and
on Thursday in he Heritage Hall. Dan feature of the area is that uninhabited not interested in engaging him in con– Edna, Alia, and his return to Winni–
peg. On May 9, 1897 Fr. Dmytriw met
Chmolak, a radio announcer, will be buildings are left to decay, but churches, versation.
That afternoon 1 was taken by a some 400 Ukrainian families, a total of
emcee for this event.
no matter what state of usage they are
1081 persons, who had arrived from
horse-drawn
cart
to
visit
our
colony,
Festival goers who send postcards to in, are kept in tip-top condition.
Several miles north of Dauphin is the which was situated at. the Drifting Galicia and Bukovina the previous
relatives or friends from Dauphin will
week, and had settled in Lake Dau–
be giving the receivers an added souve– tiny community of Ukraina, Man. it River and bore the name of Trem– phin, Stuartburn and Edmonton.
nir. All postage from the festival to consists of one small intersection, an bowla. it was sixteen miles to the railroad
station
of
valley
River.
The
vast
in his last installment, Fr. Dmytriw
anywhere in the world will be marked irregular post office, an old general
store, a church, a few farms, and two plain, stretches all around, with patches gives some practical advice to future
"Ukraina Post Office".
. Chairman of the post office, which is signs identifying the place as "Ukraina". , of aspen trees here and there. White- Ukrainian immigrants from Galicia
located in the Fine Arts Building, is Two years ago, area Ukrainian resi– walled houses dot the plain; they are and Bukovina, warning them not to
dents initiated a plan to restore the about one English mile apart. Stables come without money, to make their
Lawrence Chita.
and barns near the houses arc built of arrangements through Dr. Joseph
Outside on the DMCC grounds, town.
While at this time many of Dauphin's aspen trees and look like the potato cel– Oleskiv in Lviv, and not to be taken in
visitors can excite their taste buds whith
delicious homemade bread. Every hour, motels.may be sold out for the festival; lars in the Old country. Cows, and hor– by any immigration agents.
He also encourages immigrants to
dough is placed in earthen ovens and tourists should have no fear in finding ses graze freely on the snow-covered
accomodations. Campsites - with many land, like'deer in the far north, and come in "European clothes" and not
baked to a nice golden-brown finish.
A new entertainment program will be of the comforts of home can bd found seek unmowed grass! Wherever you peasant apparel which would subject
introduced at the 12th festival. Daily at. around Dauphin, particularly at Lakes cast your eyes you see the– limitless' the wearer to derision and ridicule.
And he suggests that those who
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m., local groups Dauphin, Wihnipegosis and Manitoba. wheat fields which beg to be cultivated
Dauphin's clarions.are already begin– - mother eath herself'would like to could stay in the old country should rewill be appearing.
- feed, her children who, persecuted and main there, "because the best land in
On Thursday, the Senior, Citizens ning to sound their well-known -'Yitkyer famished by the lordly masters in Gali– Canada could never replace the native
to the
Choir from the Ukrainian Educational mo"and to beckon all Ukrainians
:
r.. ' Л ' cia, faint from, hunger. Here and there land."
and Cultural Association of Dauphin 12th festival. ' . under the direction of Mary Sawchuk
will peform.
On Friday, Ethelbert's "vitrivka"
(Continued from page ЗУ
Ensemble, directed by Bob Hafichuk
and. Carolyn Schur will present folk
The organizing campaign in Canada, York. City, participating in the secre– expenses are also increasing.
tarial
courses
at Soyuzivka in June, and
income of the UNA owned Ukrai–
dances and a display of folk dress.
is still short of the .quota,, but Sen.
Saturday's mall program will be a Yuzyk expressed optimism that in the being present along with Мґ. Sochan at nian National Urban Renewal ,Corp–
variety show consisting of several future it will pick up. He substantiated.; the. 28th-..'annual rally of Ukrainians. oration, the administrator of the Ukrai–
and Canada in nian Building, increased in the first six
this by saying that in Toronto the UNA " from the United States
different groups.
:
months .of 1977 to 5757,924.96, in
Master of ceremonies for the pro- Canadian Office is already functioning. r Ellenviile;:N.Y^ .' . : "
comparison to 3488,788.31 during the
Chief agent is Bohdan Zorych.
gram will be Marvin Procyshyn.
same period last year, said Mr. Lesaw–
Over the side of the small stage, a
A separate news story about the . Mr, Lesawyer,in his overall review,
grandmother-mother-daughter fortune opening of the office in Toronto will stated that "the UNA finances are in. уег..-– ;-.-.–
;
Expenses during the first half of. the
telling trio will be looking into the soon be released, said Sen. Yuzyk.
excellent condition and n oted a favor;'year amounted to S514,406.99, leaving'
future of the visitors.
able trend in investments.
'S243,517.89 in surplus.
Atty. Flis reported on his organizing
Other attractions of the festival will
The President also said that income
The Executive Committee ruled on a
include bingo, "varenyky" eating con- and representational activity, which
tests, auction, horseshoe tournaments included attending the blessing of the from rent in the Ukrainian Building has proposition suggested by Atty. Flis, to
cornerstone for the new St. George's increased, along, with income from use the net income to pay off the interest
and other activity.
(Continued on page Щ
A parade Saturday, July 30, at noon, Ukrainian Catholic Church in New Svoboda and Soyuzivka. However,

UNA Executives...
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Colombian-Ukrainian Teamwork Sews Up Manor College to Celebrate
Ukrainian Embroidery Coup at Museum
30th Anniversary
NEW YORK, N.Y. (hs) - A Co– pointing out that some of the embroi–
lombian woman who recently ques– dery in the Russian Costume collection
tioned the authenticity of some of the was Ukrainian and urging that the mu–
embroidered pieces in the Metropolitan seum mount an exhibit of Ukrainian
Museum of Art's "The Glory of Rus– embroidery and costumes. Their sug–
sian Costume" exhibit and then sought gestion was politely turned down but
help from a Ukrainian friend has come they were given a list of other institu–
tions which might be interested spon–
up with a coup for Ukrainians.
soring such an exhibit.
As a result of the women's inquiry,
Miss Mailey told Mrs. Garcia and
the museum's Textile Study Division
has offered to add samples of Ukrai– Mrs. Kmetyk that the museum would
nian embroidery to its collection of be glad to accept a few samples of Uk–
several thousand pieces of embroidery rainian embroidery for the Textile
from Far Eastern and Western Euro– Study Division.
pean countries.
Mrs. Kmetyk, a Brooklyn resident
Mrs. Luz Garcia of The Bronx is who is a prominent member of the
pleased but not completely satisfied. Boykivshchyna Society of New York,
She says she is sure that some of the is proficient in embroidery stitches of
embroidered articles in the folk cos– all regions of Ukraine. She has taught
tume section of the Soviet exhibit are Ukrainian embroidery to many Ukrai–
Ukrainian.
nian girls and women who wished to
carry on this Ukrainian art, and plans
During her initial visit to the exhibit to donate some of her own work to the
a few weeks ago she pointed to an arti– Textile Division.
cle of clothing on display and told by–
standers, "That's not Russian, by any
Mrs. Garcia, who teaches embroi–
means; that's Ukrainian." She then dery at home as a hobby to about 10
proceeded to give an informal lecture girls from five to 14 years of age, says
on Ukrainian embroidery stitches to that "Ukrainian embroidery is a dethose around her.
light to me, it's opened up a whole new
world, and 1 believe it should receive
An embroidery fan from childhood, exposure as an art form."
Mrs. Garcia has been learning the intri–
cacies of Ukrainian stitchery in the last
"The Glory of Russian Costume"
few months from Mrs. iryna Kemtyk, exhibit opened at the Metropolitan
an employee of the Surma Book and Museum last December 9th and con–
Music store in downtown New York.
tinue^ through August 30th. Described
in a museum press release as "an un–
Last week, Mrs. Garcia returned to precedented exhibition of historical
the Metropolitan Museum to keep an Russian clothes that have never been
appointment she had made earlier to shown outside the Soviet Union," the
inspect embroidery samples in the Tex– exhibit includes over 100 ensembles
tile Study Division. With her was Mrs. and many accessories from about 1700
Kmetyk, who had come to take a look to 1900, plus a supplementary section
at the Russian costumes for herself.
that contains some archeological arti–
Both women spoke to Jean Mailey, facts of clothing fragments and jewelry
who heads the Textile Study Division, from the 11th and 12th centuries.

The Washington Post Comments
On Rudenko, Tykhy Sentencing
(The following editorial, entitled "The Ukrainian Example", appeared in the
Wednesday, July 6th edition of The Washington Post)
Mykola Rudenko and Oleksiy Tykhy, newly sentenced to harsh camp-and-exile
terms in Soviet Ukraine, are dissidents with a difference. They demanded not just
that the Kremlin live up to the human-rights guarantees it accepted in the Helsinki
agreement. They also demanded that Moscow respect the Helsinki guarantees for
"national minorities." That the Soviet Union, like any other totalitarian state,
fears a contagion of individual rights is well known. No less important is its resis–
tance to meaningful "national" rights for the 100-plus ethnic or national groups
within : its borders. Russians, or Great Russians, are a minority in the country
they largely control. Of the others, Ukrainians are the largest (50 million), rich–
est, most sensitively located and historically the most assertive.
From the Kremlin's centralis "Soviet" viewpoint, it is elementary political lo–
gic to crack down on any sign of uncontrolled ethnic expression. The result intended by the Rudenko-Tykhy prosecution surely is to intimidate closet nation–
alists. But it is at least as likely that the example of the two will encourage others,
in and out of Ukraine. For over the decades of Soviet power, repression by the
Soviet authorities has failed to ground out, and may even have kept glowing, a
nationalist spark. And meanwhile ethnicity has become a global phenomenon,
leading the likes of Scots, Quebecois, Moluccans and Palestinians to challenge in
one way or another the existing national structures.
Ethnic movements are fed by their own profound sources. But they are open to
political stimulation.. The Helsinki agreement turned out, expectedly, to be one
such stimulus: it provided the'
essrs. Rudenko and Tykhy. President
Carter's support for rights ia „
Лсаііу, by deciding to raise the broadcasting power (and political status) of American radio stations that broadcast in
Ukrainian and other non-Russian Soviet languages, he is not so subtly reaching
over the Kremlin's head to communicate with Soviet citizens directly in a nation–
alist framework, it is a way to be true to the cause of rights but it is also a way to
stir Kremlin suspicions about his purposes, in current international conditions,
ethnicity is fire and ao outsider should play lightly with it.

JENK1NTOWN, P a . - T h e Fall of
1977 will mark 30 years since Manor
Junior College opened its door as an
institution of higher learning here. From
its modest beginnings with an enrollment
of seven students when classes were
held in a small cottage-like building,
the college has grown to an enrollment
of nearly 300 with a three building col–
lege complex. The woodland campus
located on Fox Chase Road here con–
sists of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
Hall, the classroom building, the Ba–
sileiad, a modern three story libraryadministration building and Josaphat
Hall, the student residence hall.
The establishment of an evening coeducational continuing education program in 1972 has provided many adult
students the opportunity to explore the
challenging sphere of higher education
while continuing in full-time employ–
ment.
Since 1947, the academic program
offerings have expanded to include
diversified career options in the grow–
ing field of allied health. The Business
Division has extended its offerings to
include the fascinating and rewarding
court reporting program.
Throughout its 30-year history,

Manor has continued in its commit–
ment to liberal education. Whether enrolled in a liberal arts or career orient–
ed degree program, each individual is
assured of a well-rounded education
through enrollment in the liberal arts
core requirement courses.
Most recently, the college has esta–
blished a Ukrainian Heritage Studies
Center in order to preserve its own Uk–
rainian culture and heritage and to extend to the public in large the opport–
unity to learn about and appreciate the
contributions made to the American
way by both immigrant and native Uk–
rainian Americans.
The 30th anniversary celebrations
will officially open with the solemn
celebration of a Divine Liturgy on Sunday, September 18, at 4:00 p.m. in the
college auditorium. The Liturgy will be
celebrated by Bishop Basil H. Losten,
Apostolic Administrator.
On Saturday, November 12, a gala
30th anniversary banquet and ball will
be held at the college. A calendar of
events outlining the details of all the
events and activities scheduled to take
place during the year of celebration
will be published in the near future.

Ukraine of the Summer of 1977
(Continued from page 4)

Therefore, the violation of the right of nations to self-determination, to a sove–
reign spiritual life, as well as the violations of the human right to sovereign selfexpression, are violations of cosmic law. A governmental structure which is guilty
of such violations is an enemy of all of mankind ^nd falls under the merciless ver–
dict of history - to be erased from the stone tablets of the future and (covered
with) eternal shame and damnation.
We are puzzled by the calm and indifference with which government leaders of
certain countries react to repressions in countries which signed the Helsinki Accords, it is clear that mockery of human rights is something riot out of the ordin–
ary for all states, but such indifference should not have a place in the 20th cen–
tury, for we are on the threshold of the cosmic birth. Even one cruel, vandalic act
against any single individual could be decisive on God's cosmic judgement day!
Can it be that anyone would find it pleasant to become renowned as a presentday inquisitor and tyrant? Would it not be more pleasant and more humane to
open the prison doors, eliminate censorship, disperse the informers and provo–
cateurs, dispel the fear that has enveloped the soul of the people and prevents
them from spreading their shoulders to full width and rushing forward toward
evolutionary renewal?!
Ukraine of the Year 1977 proposes:
- That all political prisoners be freed, all correspondingarticles in the criminal
codes of the (Soviet) Union and the Republics eliminated.
- That all borders of the country be opened to allow people to leave and to en–
ter.
- That channels be opened for the free flow of information - scientific, artis–
tic, literary, personal and any other kind that does not infringe upon Human
Rights.
- That censorship, as an institution that is a relic of feudalism, be eliminated
for all time, with the right to withhold all military and pornographic publications
from book and other markets transferred to publishers.
- – That capital punishment be eliminated, as a manifestation of the criminality
of governmental structures. The state cannot give birth to life, it does not have
the right to take it away.
- That the very idea of killing be condemned at the level of the United Na–
tions, vthus branding all states and persons that desire to further their designs
through killing (wars) as enemies of Mankind who have no right to enter into a
common future.
- That all armies (except internal peace forces) be eliminated within the next
few years and an All-Planetary Brotherhood of Peoples be created,
- That economic, ecological, demographic and cosmological problems be resolved through common efforts.
it is time to awaken from the bureaucratic somnolence, to realize that the pro–
blems of one human being are the problems of all of mankind, and in all our ac–
tibns to start from this base, common to all.
Ukraine of the Year 1977 is filled with the most sincere aspirations, desires and
wishes and sends to the brotherly peoples at the Belgrade Forum its greeting and
love!
Ukrainian Public Group to Promote the implementation of the Helsinki
Accords
OlesBerdayk
ivanKandyba
ГаІкЕЇЬіІмїиМо
NinaStrokata
Mt^t^kko
Mykola Matusevych
Levko Lnkyaoenko
Myroslav Marynovych
(Memorandum no. 5 wm translated and made mmbMt by the Washingtonbased Helsinki Guarantees for Ukraine Committee.)
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"Кфжа'^
Ій^
KERHONKSON, N . Y —Th e all-girl
"Kobza" ensemble from the Albany,
N Y . , ar^a trader the direction of Yaro–
slaw Ku^faiiiry^-'irio^.W-:Spyttzivka'
dancers and another trio from the New
York S U M A ^YerkhovyritsP dancers
under the direction of Oieh Genza gave
the capacity audience a rousing show
last Saturday, July 9, at the " У ^ ї к а Г
auditorium.
The program, interspersed by vocals
of t h e " K o b z a " ensemble and folk
dances by the youthful performers, was
emceed by Anya Dydyk. The "Kobza"
singers offered popular Ukrainian
tunes, including such new songs as
"Maty Synovi" and "vechirnia Pisnia"
Marusia Korolyshyn, Anya Pomiak
and lrene Maynych, all pretty waitres–
ses at the U N A estate, performed with
verve several folk dances as did the trio
from the "verkhovyntsi" troupe, Olya
Genza, Michael Masny and Alex Rod–
zinsky.
After the program the guests danced
to the tunes of Bohdan Hirniak and his
orchestra with vocals by ihor Rakow–
sky, Sr.
Saturday afternoon, 23 boy campers
and five girls, aged 7-11, closed out their
two-week tour of frolicking at the
"Lviv" villa with a show of dances, skits,
songs and recitations to the delight of
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their parents and guests. The camp was
conducted by Mrs. Stephania Намлуluk and a group of counselors led by Ші'-– SemanyShyn and Olenka Slobo–
diarr, and male counselors Roman Wa–
sylyk and Stefan Hankewych.

Mrs. Hawryluk and her assistants
will welcome girl campers of the same f t i t i t i t i t i t M i u H e i 9 i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i t i 9 i H t i t i 9 i i m t i t i age group for a two-week stay begin–
ning July 23rd. T h e last leg o f the
summer program for youth are the
Ukrainian Cultural Courses from Au–
:::іЛПегаІ Advertising:
1 inch, single соїішщ-^ ! . -57.00
gust 7th through August 27th. They will
:
^00." Fnti nmt and" CommunityAdvertising:
'.'-–
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be conducted by qualified instructors
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Bakum.
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At this time, Soyuzivka is offering a
b) Length of one column .v^-.-----------^-– 141– inches-.
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folk dance workshop under the direc–
ALL ADVERTISEBIENTS MUST BB RECEIVED ONE WEEK tion o f noted dancer-teacher Peter і
і
PRIOR то PUBLICATION.
Marunchak from Montreal. Guest
J
ALL ADVERTISEMENTS ARE SUBJECT TO APPROVAL
consultant is former ballerina and now І Photo n production:
a) single column".„lL„i„– 1-.J^.^^– S" 6 J 5
a highly respected teacher, valentyna f
b) double c o l u m n . ; „ - : ; - - - l - - 5-8.50 .;
Pereyaslavec.
f
c) triple xjohunn - „ „ . . : . . ^ - - J l „ . - – S10;00 ''.

Adveriisi^

1 Kindly make checks payable to;

The second annual music workshop,
directed by Metropolitan Opera bassbaritone Andrij Dobriansky and internationally famed pianist Thomas Hryn–
kiv, will be held from August 7th
through August 20th. The directors
plan the staging of D . Bortniansky's
comic opera "SokiT for the conclusion
of the workshop.

"SvOBODA" and mail to:
" 30 Montgomery Street .
Jersey City; N:J, 07302 '

:
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SECOND ANNUAL
UKRAINIAN GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP
Maplewood Country Clubr Maplewood, New Jersey
September 23,1977,10:30 A:M,

This Weekend at Soyuzivka
KERHONKSON, N.Y. July 12. The Ukrainian Dancers of Astoria,
N.Y., under the direction of Elaine
Oprysko, will take zestfully t o the
Soyuzivka stage Saturday, July 16, for
yet another in the series of summer
entertainment programs at this popular
UNA estate in the Catskills.
The Astoria dancers will perform
traditional and stylized Ukrainian folk
dances in the course of the one-hour
program. The group is well known
along the eastern seaboard from scores
of performances at Ukrainian and nonUkrainian functions.
Making its debut at Soyuzivka that
same evening will be the "Zelene Zhyto"
orchestra which will provide music for
dancing. The group, formed this year
and based in Philadelphia, features
vocalists Marusia Styn and Orysia
Styn-Hewka, both well-known to Soyu–
zivka goers from previous years.
Emceeing the Saturday night program, as well as all others at Soyuzivka,
is Anya Dydyk.
As usual, providing music for the
Friday night dances is SoyuzivkaYqwn
orchestra featuring Alec Chudolij at the

X

(Rain Date: September ЗО, І977).

accordion and Dorko Senchyshyn at
the drums.
Appearing Sunday afternoon in the
series o f art exhibits will be noted
Ukrainian artist Jacques Hnizdovsky. .
Next Saturday night, July 23, offers
another first-timer. Tenor Paul Pokor–
ny, from Chicago, will be making his
debut at the UNA estate with a selection
of arias, compositions and popular
songs. Piano accompaniment will be
provided by Orysia Pokorny.
The orchestra "Tempo" will be making its second appearance of the season
at Soyuzivka, offering its music and
vocals for the dancing pleasure of the
guests.
Sunday afternoon, July 24, artist
Michael Moroz will show some of his.
most recent works, and later in t h e
evening will talk a b o u t his 50-year;
experience as an artist: -.
More unique and interesting, programs are in store for. Soyuzivka guests
and visitors for the duration'of the.
summer. A full schedule of these pfQ–
grams will appear in next week's edition
of this paper.
, чA
'. v . - ; :

в Gold with cart or caddy, trophies, contests, dinner and open bar.
в Entry fee S36.00 to be sent in by September 1,1977.
и Entries limited to first 70 entrants of Ukrainian.ancestry. ;

:

: ..';.

Send checks or money prdecs to: ; .
Nestor Lblesnyckyj, 767 Sanford Avenue, Newark, Wew Jersey 07106
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Appointed PR Man
CRANFORD, N.J.—Lorre Kachu–
rak-Korecky has been promoted to
manager of public relations at SeaLand Service, inc., in Menlo Park,
N.J.
She is responsible for administering
the company's publicity programs in
SO countries around the world in which
Sea-Land operates, wrote The Journal
of Elizabeth, N.J.
Prior t o her promotion as manager,
Mrs. Korecky, was involved in the
company's governmental relations programs as public affairs specialist, and
has spent a total of seven years at SeaLand in the public relations Held.
Mrs. Korecky is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Kachurak of Elizabeth,

. ^ШшшттьШшшштьштштштшшщтЬьш

Application for Admission,

N.J. Her father is a businessman and
proprietor of the Emerson Sign Service '.
Cp.Y..;. - ..Y-: Г Уг ; ; ' Y v - ї - ч Y ' –
The Kachuraks. are: -members ; d f ;
U N A JBraiich– 65. aiicT. parishioncfrs of St. v l a d i m i r ' ^
Church, where ; M s ^ J o ^ h Fedorek
is pastor.
.;
-:' у : m:'. v

fo tfte–

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL COURSES
; UHA К Ш Е ; KERHONKSON, Й.ІГ. -.;
. '
. "–
.
Under the direction of
-– . ' . ' - : . - . :' - "..
; Proiiv ВАІШІі:аій:Рг^.СЙ:;РЙЇІІА0^0ЕІТОБІІІС0:

August 7 27, im.

Editor's Note
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Due to the Dauphin Festival
special, this week's Yeselka sec–
tion has been pre-empted, it will
appear in the following issue of
The Weekly.

:;
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Receives B.A. in Business
NEW YORK, N.Y— Gary W. viola
graduated from New York University
here on June 2nd, receiving a Bachelor
of Arts degree from the University's
College of Business and Public Admin–
istration.
He was the recipient of the. Com–
merce Alumni Association and the
Theodore R. Racoosin awards upon the
completion of his undergraduate stu–
dies. He has accepted a job in sales with
American Hospital Supply.

WORD JUMBLE
The jumbled words below represent the names of20th century Ukrainian architects.
They are spelled as they appear in "Ukraine: A Concise Encyclopaedia". They can be
identified by rearranging the letters. Letters underlined with a double line form the
mystery word.
20th Century Ukrainian A rchitects
KMYTSOHOEN
BOSDUH

Gary's father is manager of the real
estate department of New York Univer–
sity. His brother, Steven, is currently
studying at same university. The whole
family, including grandparents Helen and
Bill Modrako are members of UNA
Branch 325 in Brooklyn.

DKOAK
CVERKHYSYK
Gary W . v i o l a

UZK

To Mark CN Week at Statue of Liberty
NEW YORK, N.Y.—Americans to
Free Captive Nations, inc., an umbrella
organization which includes representa–
tives of some 30 captive nations and is
headed by Dr. valentina Kalynyk, met
Sunday, June 12, here and set in motion
plans for the. Captive Nations Week
observances at the Statue of Liberty
Sunday, July 24. The CN Week com–
mences Sunday, July 17.
Str^lr^i^^b-"A'Stf "A^"lrf"lr-l!" ^d^-A^ ?^ ^^ e ^ ^1^ ^yjfcStf
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EOPSKOVNT

in addition to Ukrainians, repre–
sentatives of each member organization
will make brief statements during the
traditional observances.

AOSDAC

invited to attend were President
Carter, Governors Brendan T. Byrne of
New Jersey and Hugh Carey of New
York, as well as many Congressmen
from the New York-New Jersey area.

SVYZOKUK

REJSYMSAKT

ISCYSHYNK

щ
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Join The UNA
And Read The Weekly
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S O Y U Z I V K A
THE VACATIONAL RESORT of the UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

The Ukrainian Orthdox Church in South Bound Brook, New Jersey is a noteworthy
example of this style of architecture:

Answers to last week's jumble: Molodozhanyn, Brynsky, Laturynska, Archi–
penko, Mukhyn, Lytvynenko, Darahan, Chereshniovsky, Hunenko, Milonadis.
Mystery word: Balavensky.
HAVE AN INTERESTING JUMBLE? SEND IT IN.

ANNOUNCES

FOLK DANCE WORKSHOP
Conducted by PETER MARUNCHAK

THERE'S NO PLACE L1KE SOYUZivKA

S O Y U Z I V K A

consuitor - VALENTYNA PEREYASLAVEC

The Ukrainian
National
Association
RESORT

July 9-23, 1977
FOOD, L0G1NG, AND 1NSTRUCT10N -

1100.00 PER WEEK

Send your registration now to:

І

J Attention!

l

Attention!

STUDENTS

Would you like to spand a FREE O N E W E E K v A C A T ! O N
in the Catskill Mountains at the famous
Ukrainian National Association Resort

"SOYUZIVKA"

or near Chicago, at the Ukrainian Cooperative "Samodopomoha" resort

f

in the Catskill Mountains,
near Kerhonkson, N.Y.

SOYUZivKA - Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate
Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446
Tel.: (914) 626-5641 І

"ROUND LAKE"

EACH FR1DAY, a DANCE to the tunes of the "SOYUZivKA"
orchestra. Accordion, ALEC CHUDOLD.
Saturday, July 16
UKRAINIAN DANCERS of Astoria, N.Y.

ELA1NE OPRYSKO, Director.
Master of ceremonies - ANYA DYDYK.
DANCE - to the tunes of "ZELENE ZHYTO".
Sunday, July 17
Exhibit of works by JACQUES HN1ZDOYSKY.

1F SO, THEN YOU MUST:
' Be between 16 and 23 years of age;
' insure by the end of t h i s pre-convention, 1977 year TEN NEW MEMBERS, f o r a minimum of Sl,OOO
life insurance each with the f i r s t year's premium paid in advance. Regardless of the Free vacation,

!

YOU W1LL RECEDE THE REGULAR BONUS f o r eachll,OOO insurance certificate.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE GROWTH OF THE COMMONWEALTH

K
W
r.

DEAR STUDENTS!
STUDtNTS! Don't miss this opportunity, which not only gives you a FREE
h K t t YACATiON
V A U A M U N but
out also g
monetary rewards. Also an opportunity TO MEET HUNDREDS of YOUNG PEOPLE from different areas of Щ
iiiuiiciai у icvvaiuo. niou an UJJ(JUI iuuiijr і vv IT

f

AMERICA and CANADA and become friends!

m

І

UKRAINIANS I N PENNSYLVANIA
Prise: S6.00 (hardbound), S4.00 (softbound).
Postage and handling S0.75.

For further information, as how to organize members, refer to either your branch secretary or UNA.

New Jersey residents add 507o salex tax.

Ukrainian National Association, inc.
30 Montgomery Street Jersey City, N J . 07302
Tel. (201) 4 5 1 2 2 0 0 , N.Y. Line (212) 227-5250-1
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S V O B O D A BOOKSTORE
30 Montgomery Street

Jersey Ci?y. U . Q 7 3 Q 3
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UNA Executives...
on UNA loans for the building and the
capital borrowed to cover the costs of
the 15-story headquarters.
Mr. Lesawyer reported that promis–
sory notes from UNA'ers have been
steadily increasing and have surpassed
the four-million-dollar mark.
The organizing activity of the UNA is
still lagging, said Mr. Lesawyer, despite
the fact that some Districts are making
better progress in this respect. He said
that efforts of other Districts are below
par.
Mr. Lesawyer said that the Recor–
ding Department is operating extremely
well.
He also reported on the possibility of
buying or purchasing a UNA Senior
Citizens Home, on the children's camps
and Cultural Courses at Soyuzivka, and
the selling of the old UNA building at
81-83 Grand Street and the adjoining
buildings. He said that the selling of the
old headquarters and the adjacent
apartment building is complicated
because the latter is of historical value.
The Supreme President rounded out
his report by reviewing the effects of
the UNA Defense Action on Capitol
Hill. He said that success of the action
was due to the work of UNA Supreme
Advisors Dr. Myron Kuropas, Taras
Szmagala and Eugene iwanciw.
Publishing

S U N D A Y , J U L Y n , 1977

(Continued from page 12)

Nestor Dmytriw, the second editor of
Svoboda, celebrated the first Ukrainian
Liturgy in Canada.
The Executive Committee assigned
UNA representatives to the Festival,
and decided to publish a bi-lingual

brochure containing Dr. Michael Ma–
runchak's article "How Canadian Uk–
raine was Being Born."The UNA
Executive also said that a special
festival edition of The Ukrainian Week–
ly will be published.

A separate point on the agenda of the
meeting was the 12th annual Canada's
National Ukrainian Festival in Dau–
phin, Man., July 28-31. This festival is
closely associated with the UNA be–
cause near Dauphin 80 years ago Rev.

Also discussed was the already de–
layed publication of the 1977 UNA
Almanac, it was decided to go ahead
with publication, and within two weeks
the almanac will be printed and readied
for the binder.

gxxxxsxaacxsxx^^

THE CARPATHIAN SKI CLUB OFNEW YORK
under the auspices of the
ASSOCIATION OF UKRAINIAN SPORTS CLUBS IN NORTH AMERICA (USCAK)
will hold

TENNIS AND SWIMMING COMPETITION
at SOYUZIVKA
IN OBSERVANCE OF THE 25th ANNIVERSARY OF SOYUZIVKA S
ІФФФФФФФФФФФІІ

September 2, 3, 4 and 5, 1977 (Labor Day Weekend)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
to individual CHAMPlONSHlPS of USCAK
Md trnphlen of the
8 UKRAIXIAN NATIONAL АЗДОСІАТГО:Ч. sovuzrviiA,
g
SVOBODA. T H E UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, mud the
8
Sportsmanship Trophy of Mrs. MARY DtSHNYCK
Й
Qualifications: This competition is open to any player
8 whose club is a member of USCAK.—Singles matches are
g scheduled in the following divisions: Men. Women, Junior
Yets (36-44), Senior Men (15 and 55), Junior (Boys and
Girls).
Juniors are persons aged 18 and under, while seniors
are those over 45 ye:irs of age.
Registration for tennis matches, including name, age,
division and the fee of 15.00 should be sent to.
Mr. BOH:DAN RAK

SWIMMING COMPETITION
for iNmvroiJAL and TEAM CHAMP10N8H1PS
UNA MfeDALS ft TROPHTBS
.
in the following events?
t
і
У Boys (8-101 - 25 m. free-style
Roys (11-12) - 25 m. free-style
Juniors (13-14) - 5 0 m. free-style and 50 m, breast-stroke
Juniors (.15-17) - 5 0 n t free-style
50 m. breast-stroke
100v m, medley
Men - 100 m. free-style
100 m. breast-stroke
4 x 5 0 m. free-style relay
4 x 5 0 m. medley relay

Mr. Dragan, in his report, analyzed
ks-гі йми street
the current state of world affairs,
Long island City, N.Y. ПЩ
stressing continued violations of human
Registrations should be sent not later than August
rights in Ukraine and the new posture of
27,
1977.
No additional applications will be accepted before
U.S. foreign policy in regards to human
the competition, since the schedule of matches will be
rights.
worked out ahead of time.
He said that actions in defense of
SOHEOTUC OF MATCHES
FR1DAY, September 2 - Soyuzivka, 1:00 p.m. Men's pre–
Ukrainian political prisoners are the
Uminiry
round.
Flayers who must compete in tms
most important tasks before the Ukrai–
round will be notified bv the tournament committee bv
nian community. He said that among
Wednesday, August 31st.
the positive aspects of the community in 8SATURDAY, September 3 - Soyuzivka, 8:30 a.m. First
round junior girls tail age groupsк junior vets, senior
the free world are the efforts to consoli– g
men 45 and over, and women. New Paltz. 8:30 a.m.
date and coordinate Ukrainian activity,
Men's first round. Soyuzivka, 10:30 a.m. Juniors tall age
and among the negative is the alienation
groups). New Paltz. 10:30 a.m. Men's consolation rouna.
Soyuzivka, 3:30 p.m. Senior men '55 'and over. Time and
of certain groups and individuals from
place of subsequent matches will be designated by tour– ?
organized life.
nament director R. Rakotchyj Sr.
Dauphin Festival

No. 163

Players in men's division, scheduled to compete Friday
Й but unable to arrive on this day, 'as well as losers in the pre–
g llmenary round, can compete in the consolation round.
8
Bectause of limited time and the large number of entries,
8 players can compete in one group only they must indicate
g their choice on the registration blank.

Girls (8-Ю) - 25 m. free-style
Girls (11-12) - 25 m. free-style
Juniors (13-14) - 50 m. free-style
Juniors (15-17) - 5 0 m. free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke K
W o n w - 50'm, free-style and 50 m. breast-stroke
Щ
4 x 25 m. free-style relay
Registration will be held on Saturday, September 3, ^
1977 from 9:30 a.m. at Soyuzivka swimming pool.
Meet director JAROSLAW RUBEL

l

Swimming meet will be held on Saturday, September З, 8
beginning at 11:00 a. m. with finals in the afternoon (вате 8
day).
Й

5

Registration fee Ц.00 per person.
8
Swimmers may enter or participate in one division 8
(one age group) only, except relays.
Й
Reservations should be made individually by the competitors by writing to:
Soyuzivka. Ukrainian National Ass'n Estate. Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446; "(914) 626-5041

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

і MALE AND FEMALE '
Experienced Merrow 6 Singer
OPERATORS
Steady piece work, Yonkers.
(914) YO 8 0 1 9 9

REG1STRAT10N FORM - TENN1S ONLY
Please cut out and send in with reg. fee of 55.00
Name:
....
Address:
Phone:
9.
,.
Date of birth:
:
Event - age group:
Sports club membership:
Check payable to: KLK, American Ukrainian Sports Club.
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ІЗ НОВИХ В И Д А Н Ь

НЕЗДОЛАННИЙ

RECENTLY PUBllSHED!

ДУХ

INVINCIBLE SPIRIT

МИСТЕЦТВО 1 ПОЕЗІЯ УКРАЇНСЬКИХ ЖІНОК
ПОЛІТВ'ЯЗНІВ в С Р С Р
Мистецьке оформлення, кольорові фотографії ТАРАС Б. ГОРАЛЕВСЬКИЙ
Переклад поезій і тексту БОГДА Н ЯСЕ Н Ь
Український текст БОГДАН АРЕЙ
Тверда оправа
Ціна 25.00 дол.
Люксусове видання
з пересилкою
на кредовому папері
Замовляти можна в книгарському ві далі лі при
„Свободі", пересилаючи чек або поштовий переказ.
Мешканців стейту Ню Джерзі зобов'язує 5 ^ стейтового
податку
„SVOBODA"BOOKSTORE
ЗО MONTGOMERY St..
JERSEY C1TY. N. J. 07302

ART AND POETRY OF UKRA1N1AN WOMEN
POLITICAL PRISONERS IN THE U.S.S.R.

Album design and color photography by: TARAS B.
H0RALEWSKYJ
Poetry and Text translated by:
BOHDANYASEN
UkrainianTextby:
BOHDANAREY
Price: S 25 - h a r d bound

Postage and handling
charges included
Please send remittance by check or money order
New Jersey Residents Add 5Уо Sales Tax
-SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
30 MONTGOMERY St.,
JERSEY C1TY, N.J. Q7302
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